CHAPTER XIII.

SPECIAL INTERROGATORIES.

Section 1. Pukpose, Scope and Effect.

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COM-

CHAPTER XIII.

PANY V. DUNLEAVY.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1889,

129 Illinois, 132.

SPECIAL INTERROGATORIES.

Mr. Justice Bailey delivered the opinion of the Court :

This was an action on the case, brought by Annie Dun-

SECTION 1. PURPOSE, ScoPE AND EFFECT.

leavy, administratrix of the estate of John Dimleavy, de-

ceased, against the Chicago and Nortliwestern Railway

Company, to recover damages under the statute for the

death of the plaintiff's intestate. The declaration consisted

CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN RAILWAY COMP ANY V. DUNLEAVY.

of nine counts, to the fifth, sixth and seventh of which a

demurrer was sustained. To the remaining counts the de-

fendant pleaded not guilty, and on trial before the court

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1889.

and a ,iury, the issues were found for the plaintiff and her

damages assessed at $1800, and for that sum and costs, the

129 Illinois, 132.

court, after denying the defendant's motion for a new trial,
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gave judgment for the plaintiff. Said judgment was af-

firmed by the Appellate Court on appeal, and by a further

appeal the record is now brought to this court.

The first count of the declaration alleges that the defend-

ant, on the 26th day of July, 1886, by its servants, ran one

of its locomotive engines with a train of freight cars thereto

attached, from east to west over one of its tracks under a

viaduct at Blue Island avenue, in the city of Chicago ; that

the plaintiff's intestate was then and there in the employ

of said city cleaning and painting the iron columns, etc.,

of said viaduct, and that "the said train was, by and

through the negligence, carelessness and improper conduct

of the said defendant, through its servants in the premises,

run at a high and dangerous rate of speed," and that while

being so run, it was driven against and upon said Dun-
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MR. JUSTICE BAILEY delivered the opinion of the Court:
This was an action on the case, brought by Annie Dunleavy, administratrix of the estate of John Dunleavy deceased, against the Chicago and Northwestern Railway
Company to recover damages under the tatute for the
death of the plaintiff's intestate. The declaration con isted
of nine counts, to the fifth, sixth and seventh of which a
demurrer was su tained. To the remaining counts the defendant pleaded not guilty, and on trial before the court
and a jur , the issues were found for the plaintiff and her
damages a sesse<l at $1800, and for that smn and costs the
court, after denying the def end ant's motion for a new trial,
gave judgment for the plaintiff. Said judgment was affirmed by the Appellate Court on appeal, and by a furth r
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tc.,
of said viaduct, and tl at "the aid train was, by and
through the negligence, ,carele. ne and im r per onduct
r i. 1
f th aid defendant thr ugh it . er ant. in t
run at a high and danp; rou rate of p ed," and that while
being so run it was driven a ain t and upon said DunJ
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leavy, whereby he was instantly killed. The second count

alleges that the defendant, through its servants, "so care-

lessly, improperly and unskillfully managed and conducted

said engine and train, that the said John Dunleavy was

forcibly knocked down by said engine and train" and

thrown under the wheels of the train and instantly killed.

The third count sets up an ordinance of said city requiring

the bell of each locomotive engine to be rung continually

while running within the city, and alleging that the defend-

ant's servants in charge of said train failed to comply with

said ordinance, and that in consequence of such failure said

Dunleavj'- was killed. The fourth count is substantially like

the second. The eighth count alleges that the engineer and

fireman could, by looking, have seen Dunleavy standing at

his work, and by sounding a whistle have given him notice

of the approach of a train, but that they failed to sound

the whistle, and that in consequence of such failure said

Dunleavy was killed. The ninth count alleges substantially
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the same act of negligence as the eighth, though in different

language. Each count alleges in proper form that Dun-

leavy at the time he was killed, was in the exercise of due

care.

At the close of the trial the counsel for the defendant

asked the court to instruct the jury that the evidence in the

case was insufficient to sustain a verdict for the plaintiff,

and that their verdict should therefore be for the defendant.

This instruction the court refused to give, and such refusal

is assigned for error.

The next questions to be considered are those which

relate to the special findings of the jury. Upon this branch

of the case it is urged, first, that the court improperly re-

fused to submit certain questions of fact to the jury; second,

that certain of the questions of fact submitted were not

properly answered; and third, that the special findings of

fact are inconsistent with the general verdict. The statute

under which special findings may be required is but recent,

?ind the rules of practice thereby established have never be-

fore been presented to this court for its consideration. We

must therefore look mainly to the statute itself for our

guide in determining the propositions now raised. The

statute is as follows:
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leavy wb reby he wa instantly killed. The second count
allege that the defendant, through its servants, ''so carele sly, improperly and unskillfully managed and conducted
aid engine and train, that the said John Dunleavy was
forcibly knocked down by said engine and train'' and
thrown under the wheels of the train and instantly killed.
The third count sets up an ordinance of aid city requiring
the bell of each locomotive engine to be rung continually
while running within the city, and alleging that the defendant's sen ants in charge of said train failed to •Comply with
said ordinance, and that in con equence of such failure said
Dunleavy was killed. The fourth count is substantially like
the second. The eighth count alleges that the engineer and
fireman could, by looking, have seen Dunleavy standing at
his work, and by sounding a whistle have given him notice
of the approach of a train, but that they failed to sound
the i.vhi ·tle, and that in consequence of such failure said
Dunleavy was killed. The ninth count alleges substantially
the same act of negligence as the eighth, though in different
language. Each count alleges in proper form that Dunleavy at the time he was killed, was in the exercise of due
care.
At the close of the trial the counsel for the defendant
asked the court to instruct the jury that the evidence in the
a e was insufficient to sustain a verdict for the plaintiff,
and that their verdict should therefore be for the defendant.
This instruction the court refused to give, and such refusal
is assigned for error.

* * * * * * * * * *
The next que tions to b considered are those which
relate to the pecial :finding of the jury. Upon this branch
of the ca it i urg d, fir t, that the court improperly refu ed to u bmit ertai qu tion of fact to th jury; second,
that rtain of th
u , ti n of fa t ubmitted w re not
pr perl.v an. w r d; and third, that tbe p ial :finding. of
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Section 1. "That in all trials by jury in civil proceed-

ings in this State in courts of record, the jury may render,

in their discretion, either a general or a special verdict;

and in any case in which they render a general verdict, they

may be required by the court, and must be so required on

request of any party to the action, to find specially upon

any material question or questions of fact which shall be

stated to them in writing, which questions of fact shall be

submitted by the party requesting the same to the adverse

l)arty before the commencement of the argument to the

jury.

Sec. 2. "Submitting or refusing to submit a question of

fact to the jury when requested by a party as provided by

the first section hereof may be excepted to and be reviewed

on appeal or writ of error as a ruling on a question of law.

Sec. 3. "When the special finding of fact is inconsistent

with the general verdict, the former shall control the latter

and the court may render judgment accordingly."
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This statute, so far as it relates to special verdicts, is

merely declaratory of the common law. It has been compe-

tent for juries at common law, since the statute of 13

Edward 1, to find a general verdict, or when they have any

doubt as to the law, to find a special verdict, and refer

the law arising thereon to the decision of the court. By

a special verdict, the jury, instead of finding for either

party, find and state all the facts at issue, and conclude con-

ditionally, that if upon the whole matter thus found, the

court should be of the opinion tliat the plaintiff has a good

cause of action, they then find for the plaintiff, and assess

his damages ; if otherwise, then for the defendant. 2 Tidd's

Practice, (Am. ed.) 897, and note.

The rules of law as to special verdicts and their requisites

have long been settled both in this country and in England.

Thus, it is held that they should find facts, and not the

mere evidence of facts, so as to leave nothing for the court

to determine except questions of law. Vhicrnt v. Morrhon,

Breese, 227 ; Brown v. Balson, 4 Rand. 504; Seward v. Jack-

son, 8 Cow. 406; Henderson v. Aliens, 1 Hen & Mun. 2.35;

Hill V. Covell, 1 N. Y. 522; Lanqleij v. Warren, 3 id. 327;

Kinsley v. Coyle, 58 Pa. St. 461; Thompson v. Farr, 1

Spears, 93 ; Leach v. Church, 10 Ohio St. 149 : LaFromhios v.

Jackson, 8 Cow. 589. To authorize a judgment upon a

ction 1. "That in all trials by jury in civil
ing in thi
tate in court of record, th jury ma r nd r
in their di cretion, ither a general or a pe ial verd~ t;
and in any ca e in which th~y render a o-en ral Y r i t th y
may be r quired by the court, and must be o required n
cially u n
r que t of any party to the action to find
any material que ti on or que ti on of fact which hall l
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part; before the comm ncement of the argum nt to th
jury.
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fact to the jur r when reque ted by a party a pro ided by
the fir t e tion hereof may be excepted to and be review
on a p al or writ of error a a ruling on a que tion of law.
Sec. 3. "When the pecial finding of fact i incon. i tent
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and the court ma r render judgment accordino·ly.''
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special verdict, all the facts essential to the right of the

party in whose favor the judgment is to be rendered, must

be found by the jury; finding sufficient evidence, prima

facie, to establish such facts, is not sufficient. Blake v.

Davis, 20 Ohio, 231; Hambleton v. Dempsey, id. 168. If

probative facts are found from which the court can declare

that the ultimate facts necessarily result, the finding is suf-

ficient. Alhambra Addition Water Co. v. Richardson, 72

Cal. 598 ; Coveny v. Hale, 49 id. 552. A special verdict can-

not be aided by intendment, and therefore any fact not

ascertained by it will be presumed not to exist. Lee v.

Campbell, 4 Porter, 198 ; Zumull v. Watson, 2 Munf. 283 ;

Laivrence v. Beaiibun, 2 Bailey, 625.

It is manifest of course that a special finding by a jury

upon material questions of fact submitted to them under the

provisions of the statute is not a special verdict, but an es-

sentially different proceeding. A special verdict cannot

be found where there is a general verdict, but the special
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findings of fact provided for by the statute can be required

only in case a general verdict is rendered. But while this

is so, much light in relation to special findings upon ques-

tions of fact, and their office and objects may be derived

from the rules applicable to special verdicts. Both forms

of verdict are provided for by the same statute, and they

must therefore be construed as being in pari materia.

In giving construction to the statute, the first, and per-

haps the most important question, relates to the scope and

meaning of the phrase, "material question or questions of

fact." May such questions relate to mere evidentiary facts,

or should they be restricted to those ultimate facts upon

which the rights of the parties directly depend? Evidently

the latter: Not only does this conclusion follow from an-

alogy to the rules relating to si)ecial verdicts, but it arises

from the very nature of the case. It would clearly be of

no avail to require the jury to find mere matters of evi-

dence, because, after being found, they would in no way

aid the court in determining what judgment to render.

Dou])tloss a probative fact from which the ultimate fact

necessarily results would be material, for there the court

could infer such ultimate fact as a matter of law. But

where the probative fact is merely prima facie evidence of

the fact to be proved, the proper deductions to be drawn
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·pecial verdict, all the facts essential to the right of the
party in whose favor the judgment is to be rendered, must
be found by the jur3 ; finding suffi.cient evidence, prima
f acie, to establish such facts, is not sufficient. Blake v.
Davis, 20 Ohio, 231; Hambleton v. Dempsey, id. 168. If
probative facts are found from which the court can declare
that the ultimate facts necessarily result, the finding is sufficient. Alhanibra Addition Water Co . v . Richardson, 72
Cal. 598; Coveny . Hale, 49 id. 552. A special verdict .cannot be aided by intendment, and therefore any fact not
ascertained by it will be presumed not to exi t. Lee v.
Campbell, 4 Porter, 198; Ziimull v . Watson, 2 J\1unf. 283;
L awrence v . Beaubun, 2 Bailey, 625.
It is manifest of course that a special finding by a jury
upon material que tions of fact submitted to them under the
provisions of the statute is not a special verdict, but an essentially different proceeding. A special verdict cannot
be found where there is a general verdict, but the special
findings of faict provided for by the statute can be required
only in case a general verdict is rendered. But while this
is so, much light in relation to special findings upon questions of fact, and their office and objects may be derived
fTom the rules applicable to special verdicts. Both forms
of verdict are provided for by the same statute, and they
must therefore be construed a being in pari materia.
In giving construction to the statute, the fir t, and perhaps the most important que tion, relates to the scope and
meaning of the phra e, "material question or question of
fact." May uch que tion relate to mere evidentiary facts,
or hould they be restricte.d to those ultimate f acts upon
whi h the rio-hts of the parties directly depend~ Evidently
the latter: Not only do thi on lu ion follow from analogy t th rul . relatin()' to p cial erdict , but it arise
from t e v r. nature of the as . It would 1 arly be of
no avail to r quire th jury to find m r matt rs of evid nr h au · , after h ing found, th y would in no way
a1 th court in d t rrnining what judont to rend r.
ul>tl '· · I ro ativ fa t from which th ultimate faict
n r .. ·,rilv r .·ults wo11ld h
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matt r f law. But
whc r th probative fa t i m r ly prima fa ie vid nee of
the f ct to be proved, the pro r dedu tions to b drawn
T
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from the probative fact presents a quefc>tion of fact and not

of law, requiring further action by the jury, and it cannot

therefore be made the basis of any action by the court. Re-

quiring the jury to find such probative fact is merely requir-

ing them to find the evidence and not the facts, and results

in nothing which can be of the slightest assistance to the

parties or the court in arriving at the proper determination

of the suit.

The vievf^ we take is strongly fortified by the provision

of the third section of the statute, that, when a special find-

ing of fact is inconsistent with the general verdict, the

former shall control. This necessarily implies that the fact

to be submitted shall be one which, if found, may in its na-

ture be controlling. That can never be the case with a mere

evidentiary fact. A fact which merely tends to prove a

fact in issue without actually proving it, can not be said

to be, in any legal sense, inconsistent with a general ver-

dict, whatever that verdict may be. Such inconsistency
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can arise only where the fact found is an ultimate fact, or

one from which the existence or non-existence of such ulti-

mate fact necessarily follows, and that is never the case

with that which is only prima facie evidence of the fact

sought to be proved.

The common law requires that verdicts shall be the de-

claration of the unanimous judgment of the twelve jurors.

Upon all matters which they are required to find they must

be agreed. But it has never been held that they must all

reach their conclusions in the same way and by the same

method of reasoning. To require unanimity not only in

their conclusions but in the mode by which those conclusions

are arrived at would in most cases involve an impossibility.

To require unanimity therefore, not only in the result but

also in each of the successive steps leading to such result,

would be practically destructive of the entire system of

jury trials. To illustrate, suppose a plaintiff trying his suit

before twelve jurors, should seek to prove a fact alleged

in his declaration by giving evidence of twelve other facts,

each having an independent tendency to prove the fact al-

leged. The evidence of each probative fact, or the con-

clusions to be drawn from it, might appeal with peculiar

force to the belief or judgment of some one of the jurors,

but less so to his fellows. The cumulative effect of all the
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from the probative fact presents a que~tion of fa t and not
of law, requiring further action by the jur: and it annot
therefore be made the basis of any action b · th ourt.
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evidence might be such as to leave no doubt in the mind of

any member of the panel as to the truth of the fact alleged,

still, if the jury were required to find specially as to each

probative fact, no one of the twelve facts would be at all

likely to meet with the unanimous concurrence of the entire

jury. As to each they would be compelled to confess their

inability to agree, or what would be its equivalent, say they

did not know or could not tell, which, if we apply the rules

governing special verdicts, would be tantamount to a finding

that the fact was not proved or did not exist. If such find-

ing should be required, and should be given the effect of

controlling the general verdict, the result would be, that

under such system of trial, general verdicts could but sel-

dom stand.

However natural the curiosity parties may have to know

the precise course of reasoning by which jurors may arrive

at verdicts either for or against them, they have no right,

under gise of submitting questions of fact to be found
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specially by the jury, to require them to give their views

upon each item of evidence, and thus practically subject

them to a cross-examination as to the entire case. Such

practice would subserve no useful purpose, and would only

tend to embarrass and obstruct the administration of jus-

tice; and we may further say that such practice finds no

warrant in our statute.

We are referred to one case in another State, where, in

a suit for personal injuries against a railroad company,

the defendant was permitted under a statute somewhat

similar to ours, to put to the jury no less than one hundred

and thirty-six interrogatories as to the facts, covering, ap-

parently every possible phase of the evidence. The judg-

ment against the railroad company" was reversed for an

erroneous instruction to the jury as to the form to their

answer to questions where the evidence was not sufficient,

but no suggestions seems to have been made that any por-

tion of the questions put to the jury were improper. What-

ever may be the view of such practice taken by the courts

of other States, we are unwilling to give our countenance

to its adoy)tion here.

In the present case the defendant's counsel prepared and

submitted fifteen questions of fact upon which the court was

asked to require the jury to make special findings. Of these
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evidence might be su h a to leave no doubt in the mind of
any member of the panel as to the truth of the faict alleged,
till, if the jury were required to find specially as to each
probative fact, no one of the twelve facts would be at all
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the eleventh and twelfth were refused. The first was mod-

ified and suhmitted to the jury in its modified form. The

residue of the questions were submitted as asked. We do

not understand that the defendant is now complaining of

the action of the court in relation to its eleventh and twelfth

questions of fact. The first, as prepared by the defendant's

counsel, was as follows :

1. ''^^Hiat precaution did the deceased take to inform

himself of the approach of the train which caused the in-

jury?"

This was modified by the court so as to read as follows :

1. ''Was the deceased exercising reasonable care for his

own safety at the time he was killed?"

The ultimate fact which it was incumbent upon the plain-

tiff to prove, and which the defendant sought to disprove,

was that the deceased, at the time he was killed, was in

the exercise of due care. That was one of the issues made

by the pleadings, and it was one of the ultimate facts upon
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which the plaintiff's right to recover necessarily depended.

What the deceased did to inform himself of the approach of

the train was material only as tending to show reasonable

care on his part or the want of it. His acts in that behalf,

then, whatever they may have been, were facts which were

merely evidential in their nature, and while they doubtless

would have had a tendency to prove reasonable care or

the contrary, there were none of them, so far as the evi-

dence shows, which would have been conclusive of that

question. The question then, as submitted by the defend-

ant's counsel, sought to obtain a finding as to mere pro-

bative facts, and the court, therefore properly refused to

require the jury to answer it. The question substituted by

the court submitted to the jury a material and controlling

fact, and one which could be properly made the subject of a

special finding.

Complaint is made to the answers given by the jury to the

fourth and fifth questions. Those questions were as fol-

lows:

4. ''Did the deceased look to a&certain if the train in

question was approaching?

5. "Did the deceased listen to ascertain if said train was

approaching?"

To both of those questions the jury answered: "Don't
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the l Yenth and tw lfth w Te r efu . d. Tbe fir . t wa
odified and ubmitt 1 to th jun· in it. mo ifi d form. The
r idue of the qu . tion wer . ul mitt a a ke . W d
not under. tand that the d f ndant is now m1 lai in{Y of
the action of the court in r la ti on to it l v nth an tw Ifth
qn tion of fact. The fir t a prepared b r the defendant'.
couns 1, wa. as follow :
1. '' \Yhat precaution did the dee a ed take to inform
him elf of the approach of the train " ·bi h au ed the injury?"
This was modified by the court so as to read as follow :
1. '' W a the decea ed exerci ing rea. onabl are for bi.
own afety at the time he was killed 7''
The ultimate fact whi h it was incumbent upon the plaintiff to prove, and whi h the defendant ought to di prove
wa that the decea ed at the time he wa killed, was in
the exerci e of due are. That wa o_n e of the i ues mad
by the pl adinO' and it wa on of the ultimate fa t upon
which the plaintiff' right to recoYer nece aril d pended.
What the decea ed did to inform him If of the approach of
the train wa material onl a tending to how rea onabl
care on his part or the want of it. Hi act in that behalf
then, whatever they may have been were fact which were
merel evidential in their nature, and while they doubtle s
would have had a tenden.cy to pro-\ e rea onabl care or
th ontrary, there \\er none of them, o far a the vid nc
hows, which would have been conclu iYe of that
qu tion. The que tion then a ubmitt d b the d f ndant' oun el sought to obtain a fin Eng a to m re proative fa t , and the court. therefore properly r fu
to
rPquire the jury to an w r it. The qu tion u titut by
th court ubmitted to the jury a mat rial an
ontr lling
fa t and one whi h could
rop rly made th ubj t f a
. p rial finding.
Complaint is made to the an wers gi n by the jur t the
fourth and fifth que tion . Tho e que tion were a follow :
4. ''Did the de ea ed 1 ok to a certain if the train in
que tion wa approa hinO'?
5. ''Did the decea d li ten to a rtain if aid train wa
a pr a hing1"
To both of those questions the jury an w red: ''Don t
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know." It is perhaps questionable whether the defendant,

in order to avail itself of the objection that no proper an-

swer was made to these questions, should not have made it

at the time the verdict was returned and before the jury

were discharged, for then the jury might have been required

to complete their verdict by making proper answers. Moss

V. Priest, 19 Abb. Prac. 314. But however that may be, it

is manifest that the error, if it be one, cannot have been

prejudicial to the defendant unless it can be seen that

answers to said questions most favorable to the defendant,

which of course would have been answers in the negative,

would have constituted a finding inconsistent with the

general verdict.

If then we treat said questions as having been answered

in the negative, would such answers, either alone or in con-

nection with the answers to the other questions, have consti-

tuted a finding necessarily inconsistent with the general ver-

dict? To the second question, viz., "If the deceased had
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looked before the accident, could he have discovered the

approach of the train in time to have avoided the accident?"

the jury answered, "Yes," and to the third question, viz.,

"If the deceased had listened before the approach of said

train, could he have discovered the approach of the train

in time to have avoided the accident?" they answered, "If

he had concentrated his attention in that particular direc-

tion, yes." The first question, viz., "Was the deceased exer-

cising reasonable care for his safety at the time he was

killed?" was also answered, "Yes."

The question then presents itself, whether, if it be ad-

mitted that the deceased neither looked or listened for the

train, and also that if he had looked he could have seen it,

and if he had listened with his attention concentrated in

that direction, he could have heard it in time to avoid the

accident, such facts would constitute such conclusive proof

of contrilmtory negligence on the part of the deceased as

would have barred a recovery. Undoubtedly a failure to

look or listen, especially where it affirmatively appears that

looking or listening might have enabled the party exposed

to injury to see the train and thus avoid being injured, is

evidence tending to show negligence. But they are not

conclusive evidence, so that a charge of negligence can be

predicated upon them as a matter of law. There may be
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know." It is perhaps questionable whether the defendant,
in order to avail itself of the objection that no proper answer was made to these questions, should not have made it
at the time· the verdict was returned and before the juTy
were discharged, for then the jury might have been required
to complete their verdict by making proper answers. Moss
v. Priest, 19 Abb. Prac. 314. But however that may be, it
is manifest that the error, if it be one, cannot have been
prejudicial to the defendant unless it can be seen that
answers to said questions most favorable to the defendant,
which of 1course would have been answers in the negative,
would have constituted a finding inconsistent with the
general verdict.
If then we treat said questions as having been answered
in the negative, would such answers, either alone or in connection with the answers to the other questions, have constituted a :finding necessarily inconsistent with the general verdict~ To the second question, viz., ''If the deceased had
looked before the accident, could he have discovered the
approach of the train in time to have avoided the accident~"
the jury answered, "Yes," and to the third question, viz.,
''If the deceased had listened before the approach of said
train, could he have discovered the approach of the train
in time to have avoided the accidenU" they answered, "If
he had concentrated his attention in that particular direction, yes.'' The first question, viz., ''Was the deceased exercisinO' reasonable c'are for his safety at the time he was
killed~'' was also answered, ''Yes.''
The question then presents itself, whether, if it be admitted that the decea ed :o.either looked or listened for the
train, and al o that if he had looked he could have seen it,
and if he had listened with his attention oncentrated in
that direction, he could have h ard it in time to avoid the
a ident, uch fact would con titute such conclu ive proof
of co trilJutory ne ·ligence on th part of th d ceased as
would ha barr d a recovery. Undoubtedly a failure to
look or Ii t n, spe ially where it affirmativ ly a pears that
1 oking r Ii t ninO' might have nabl d th party expo ed
to injury to ,
the train and thus avoid b ing injur d, is
evi n
t nding to show n gliO' nee. But they are not
c n lu jve vid nc , so that a c arge of n o-li.gence can be
pr di ~ted upon th m as a matter of law. There may be
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various modifying circumstances excusing the party from

looking or listening, and that being the case, a mere failure

to look or listen cannot, as a legal conclusion, be pronounced

negligence per se.

In determining whether the special findings are inconsis-

tent with the general verdict so that the latter must be held

to be controlled by the former, this court cannot look at the

evidence. All reasonable presumptions will be entertained

in favor of the verdict, while nothing will be presumed in

aid of the special findings of fact. The inconsistency must

be irreconcilable, so as to be incapable of being removed

by any evidence admissible under the issues. Pennsylvania

Co. V. Smith, 98 Ind. 42; McComas v. Haas, 107 id. 512;

Redelsheimer v. Miller, id. 485. Under these principles it

must be held that there is no necessary or irreconcilable

inconsistency between the special findings and the general

verdict, especially in view of the fact that the jury, not-

withstanding their finding that the deceased did not look
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or listen, also found that he was in the exercise of reason-

able care.

We are of the opinion that the record contains no ma-

terial error, and the judgment of the Appellate Court will

therefore be affirmed.

Judgment afirmed}

1 Clementson, in his work on Special Verdicts and Findings, ingeniously

observes: — "The submipsion of interrogatories under the statute is a sort of

'exploratory opening' into the abdominal cavity of the general verdict (if

I may be pardoned a surgical metaphor) by which the court determines

whether the organs are sound and in place and the proper treatment to be

pursued." Page 45.

T. P.— 34
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various modifying circumstan e ex u ing the party from
looking or listening, and that bein()' the ca e, a m re failur
to look or Ii ten cannot, as a legal conclusion, be pronounced
negligence per se.
In determining whether the special finding are inconsi tent with the general verdict so that the latter must be hel
to be 'controlled by the former, thi court cannot look at th
evidence. All r easonable pre umptions will be entertained
in favor of the verdict, while nothing will be pre umed in
aid of the special findings of fact. The in con i tenc mu t
be irreconcilable so as to be incapable of being removed
by any evidence admi ible under the is ue . Pennsylv ania
Co. v . Smith, 98 Ind. 42; 1J1cComas v. Haas, 107 id. 512;
R edelsheimer v . 1J1iller, id. 485. Under the e principles it
mu t be held that there is no nece sary or irreconcilable
incon istency between the special findings and the general
verdict, especially in view of the fact that the jury, notwithstanding their finding that the decea ed did not look
or listen, al o found that he was in the exercise of reasonable care.

* * * • * * * * * *
We are of the opinion that the record contain no material error, and the judgment of the Appellate Court will
therefore be affirmed.
J udgment affirmed. 1
l
lementson in his work on Special Verdict and Findings ingeniou Jy
obi;er-ves :-''The submission of interrogatories under the ta tu e is a ort of
'exploratory opening' into the abdominal cavity of the general >eroj ct (if
I may h pardoned a surgical metaphor) by which the court determin
"betber the organs are sound and in place and the proper treatment to be
pursued.''
Page 45.
T. P.-34
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Section 2. Constitutionality.

WALKER V. NEW MEXICO AND SOUTHERN PA-

CIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY.

SECTION

2.

CONSTITUTIONALITY.

Supreme Court of the United States. 1897,

165 United States, 593.

Mr. Justice Brewer delivered the opinion of the court.

The testimony was not preserved, and the case is submit-

WALKER V. NEW MEXICO AND SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMP ANY.

ted to us upon the pleadings, the verdict, the special findings

of fact and the judgment; and on the record as thus pre-

sented plaintiff in error rests her claim of reversal upon

Supreme Court of the United States.

1897.

three propositions : First, that the act of the territorial

legislature, authorizing special findings of fact and provid-

165 United States, 593.

ing for judgment on the special findings, if inconsistent

with the general verdict (Laws of New Mexico 1889, c. 45,

page 97), is in contravention of the Seventh Amendment to

the Constitution of the United States, which reads :

* ' In suits at common law, where the value in controversy

shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of trial by jury shall
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be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise

re-examined in any court of the United States, than accord-

ing to the rules of the common law."

First, with regard to the constitutional question, the

specific objection is thus stated in the brief :

''It is not contended, although the English authorities

would appear to warrant the contention, that at the common

law the judge might not require the jury to answer special

questions, or interrogate the jury as to the grounds upon

which their general verdict was found ; but it is most earn-

estly contended that the extent of the power of the judge,

if in his opinion the special findings or answers of the jury

to interrogatories were inconsistent with the general ver-

dict, was to set aside the general verdict and award a ven-

ire de novo, while under this statute authority is attempted

to be conferred upon the judge to render final judgment

upon tlie special findings."

We deem it unnecessary to consider the contention of

defendant in error that the territorial courts are not courts

MR. JusTICE BREWER delivered the opinion of the court.
The testimony was not preserved, and the case is submitted to us upon the pleadings, the verdict, the special :findings
of fact and the judgment; and on the record as thus preented plaintiff in error re ts her claim of reversal upon
three propositions: Fir t, that the aict of the t erritorial
legislature, authorizing special :findings of fact and providing for judgment on the special :findings, if inconsistent
with the general verdict (Laws of New Mexico 1889, c. 45,
page 97), is in contravention of the Seventh Amendment to
the Constitution of the United States, which reads:
''In suits at common law, where the value in controversy
shall exceed twenty dollars, the right of tTial by jury shall
be preserved, and no fact tried by a jury shall be otherwise
re-examined in any court of the United States, than according to the rules of the common law."

• • • * * * • * * *

First, with regard to the con titutional question, the
specific objection is thus stated in the brief:
"It is not contended, although the English authorities
would appear to warrant tbe contention, that at the common
law the judg might not require the jury to answer special
que tion , or interrogate the jury as to the grounds upon
which th ir g neral verdict wa folmd; but it is most earnrstly contend d that the xtent of the pow r of the judge.
if in his opinion the sp cial fin in O's or an w rs of the jury
t int rroO'atorie were i on i tent with the general verch t
t
t a. ide the g n ral v rdi t and award a venire de no o, hil un er tbi , tatute authority is a ttempted
t b ronf rr d upon th judO' to rend r :final judgment
11p n 01 '' l cial nndings."
¥ , l m jt unn rrRRary to consider t11c cont ntion of
def ndant in rro that the t rritorial ourts are not courts
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of the United States, and that the Seventh Amendment is

not operative in the Territories, for by the act of April 7,

1874,^ c. 80, 18 Stat. 27, Congress, legislating for all the

Territories, declared that no party ''shall he deprived of the

right of trial by jury in cases cognizable at common law;"

and while this may not in terms extend all the provisions

of the Seventh Amendment to the Territories, it does secure

all the rights of trial by jury as they existed at common

law.

The question is whether this act of the territorial legis-

lature in substance impairs the right of trial by jury. The

Seventh Amendment, indeed, does not attempt to regulate

matters of pleading or practice, or to determine in what way

issues shall be framed by which questions of fact are to be

submitted to a jury. Its aim is not to preserve mere mat-

ters of form and procedure but substance of right. This

requires that questions of fact in common law actions shall

be settled by a jury, and that the court shall not assume
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directly or indirectly to take from the jurj^ or to itself such

prerogative. So long as this substance of right is preserved

the procedure by which this result shall be reached is

wholly within the discretion of the legislature, and the

courts may not set aside any legislative provision in this

respect because the form of action — the mere manner in

which questions are submitted — is different from that which

obtained at the common law.

Now a general verdict embodies both the law and the

facts. The jury, taking the la^v as given by the court, apply

that law to the facts as they find them to be and express

their conclusions in the verdict. The power of the court

to grant a new trial if in its judgment the jury have misin-

terpreted the instructions as to the rules of law or misap-

plied them is unquestioned, as also when it appears that

there was no real evidence in support of any essential fact.

These things obtained at the common law; they do not tres-

pass upon the prerogative of the jury to determine all

questions of fact, and no one to-day doubts that such is tlie

legitimate duty and function of the court, notwithstanding

the terms of the constitutional guarantee of right of trial

by jury. Beyond this, it was not infrequent to ask from

the jury a special rather than general verdict, that is. in-

stead of a verdict for or against the plaintiff or defendant
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of th United States, and that the Seventh Amendment is
not oper tive in th Territories, for by the a t of April 7
1874, . 0, 18 tat. 27, Congre s, 1 i lating for all th
Territorie , d clared that no party" shall be leprived of the
right f trial by jury in case cognizable at common law;''
and '"hilo thi may not in term extend all the provi ion
of th eventh Amendment to the Territories, it doe s cure
all the rights of trial by jury as they existed at common
law.
The que tion is whether this act of the territorial legislature in ub tance impairs the right of trial by jury. The
Seventh Amendment, indeed, does not attempt to regulate
matt r of pleadinO' or practice, or to d termine in what way
i u
hall be framed by which que tion of fact are to be
.-ubmitte<l to a jury. Its aim i not to preserve mere matter of form and procedure but ub tance of right. This
require that que tions of fact in common law actions shall
be s ttled by a jury, and that the court shall not assume
directly or indirectly to take from the jury or to it elf such
preroo·ative. So long as this substance of right is preserved
the proc dure by which this re ult hall be reached i
wholly within the di cretion of the leO'i lature and th
ourt may not set a ide any legi lative provi ion in thi
respect be.cau. e the form of action-the mere manner in
whi h que tions are submitted-is different from that which
btained at tbe common law.
Now a general verdict embodies both the law and the
facts . The jur), taking the law as given b the court apply
that law to the fact a they find them to be and e:xpre
their conclu ion in the
rdict. Th pow r of the ourt
to grant a new trial if in it judgment the jur. have i i t rprete the in tru tion a to the rul of law or mi l plied th m i unque tion d a al o h n it ap ar th t
there wa no real eviden in u1 I ort of any
ntial fa t.
The things obtained at th common law· th . d not tr l a u on the pr r O'ati' e of the jury t d t rmine all
nn0 ti on. of fa t an no ne to-day· d u t that . u h i th
l o-itimat dut and fun ction of th court not ith tan incr
the term of the on titutional o-uarant of ri ht of trial
by jury. Beyon thi , it wa n t infr u nt t a k fr
the jury a
cial rather than gen ral ,~ r i t that i , instead of a erdi t for or again t the 1 intiff or defend nt
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embodying in a single declaration the whole conclusion of

the trial, one which found specially upon the various facts

in issue, leaving to the court the subsequent duty of determ-

ining upon such facts the relief which the law awarded to

the respective parties.

It was also a common practice when no special verdict was

demanded and when only a general verdict was returned to

interrogate the jury upon special matters of fact. Whether

or no a jury was compelled to answer such interrogations,

or whether, if it refused or failed to answer, the general

verdict would stand or not, may be questioned. Mayor &c

V. Clark, 3 Ad. & Ell. 506. But the right to propound such

interrogatories was undoubted and often recognized.

Walker v. Bailey, 65 Maine, 354; Spurr v. Shelburne, 131

Mass. 429. In the latter case the court said (page 430) :

"It is within the discretion of the presiding justice to put

inquiries to the jury as to the grounds upon which they

found their verdict, and the answers of the foreman, as-
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sented to by his fellows, may be made a part of the record,

and will have the effect of special findings of the facts stated

by him. And no exception lies to the exercise of this dis-

cretion. Dorr V. Fenno, 12 Pick. 521; Spoor v. Spooner,

12 Met. 281 ; Mair v. Basset, 117 Mass. 356 ; Lanier v. Earle,

5 Allen, 22." So that the putting of special interrogatories

to a jury and asking for specific responses thereto in addi-

tion to a general verdict is not a thing unknown to the com-

mon law, and has been recognized independently of any

statute. Beyond this we cannot shut our eyes to the fact

that in many States in the Union, in whose constitutions is

found in the most emphatic language as assertion of the

inviolability of trail by jury, are statutes similar to the one

enacted l)y the territorial legislature of New Mexico; that

those statutes have been uniformly recognized as valid, and

that a large amount of the litigation in the courts is carried

through in obedience to the provisions of such statutes. It

would certainly startle the profession to be told that such

stf^tntes contravene a constitutional requirement of the in-

vi'tlnbility of jury trials.

Indeed, the very argument of counsel for plaintiff in error

is an admission that up to a certain extent those statutes

are undoubtedly valid. That argument is practically that

when the specific findings are returned and found to be
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embodying in a single declaration the whole conclusion of
the trial one which found specially upon the various facts
in i ue leaving to the court the sub equent duty of determining upon such facts the relief which the law awarded to
the re pe.dive parties.
It wa al o a common practice when no p ecial verdict was
demanded and when only a general verdict was returned to
interrogate the jury upon special matters of fact. Whether
or no a jury wa com elled to an wer such interrogations
or whether if it r efu ed or failed to an wer the general
'erdict \\oul
tand or not may be que tioned. ll1 ayor &c
7. . Clark, 3 Ad. & Ell. 506. But the right to propound such
interrogatorie wa undoubted and often recognized.
TV alker ·. Bailey, 65 Maine, 354; Spitrr v . Shelburne, 131
.M a . 429. In the latter case the court said (page 430) :
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5 Allen _:....
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conflicting with the general verdict the court is authorized

to grant a new trial, but can do no more. But why should

the power of the court be thus limited? If the facts as spec-

ially found compel a judg-ment in one way, why should not

the court be permitted to apply the law to the facts as thus

found? It certainly does so when a special verdict is re-

turned. ^^^^en a general verdict is returned and the court

determines that the jury have either misinterpreted or mis-

applied the law the only remedy is the award of a new trial,

because the constitutional provision forbids it to find the

facts. But when the facts are found and it is obvious from

the inconsistency between the facts as found and the general

verdict that, in the latter, the jury have misinterpreted or

misapplied the law, what constitutional mandate requires

that all should be set aside and a new inquiry made of an-

other jury? Of what significance is a question as to a

specific fact? Of what avail are special interrogatories

and special findings thereon if all that is to result there-
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from is a new trial, which the court might grant if it were

of opinion that the general verdict contained a wrong in-

terpretation or application of the rules of law? Indeed, the

very thought and value of special interrogatories is to

avoid the necessity of setting aside a verdict and a new trial

— to end the controversy so far as the trial court is con-

cerned upon that single response from the jury.

We are clearly of opinion that this territorial statute does

not infringe any constitutional provision, and that it is

within the power of the legislature of a Territory to pro-

vide that on a trial of a common law action the court may,

in addition to the general verdict, require specific answers

to special interrogatories, and, when a conflict is found

between the two, render such judgment as the answers to

the special questions compel.

**********

These are all the questions in the case, and, finding no

error in the record, the judgment is

Affirmed.
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confli ting with the general verdict the court i authorized
to grant a new trial but an do no more.
ut why hould
the pow r of the court be thu limited . If the fact a pecially found omp 1 a jud 0 ment in one way, why ·houl not
the court be permitt d to apply the law to the fact a thus
found. It certainly do
o when a pecial v rdict i return d. vVhen a .o· neral -verdict i returned and tbe court
rlet rmine that the jur. have either mi interpreted or misapplied the law the only i·emedy i the award of a new trial,
l ecau e the con titutional I rovi ion forbid it to find the
fact . But when the fact are found and it i obviou from
the incon istency between the fact a found and the general
'?erdict that, in the latter the jury have mi interpreted or
mi applied the law, what ,non titutional mandate requires
that all hould be et a ide and a new inquiry made of another jury~ Of what i.o·nificance i a que tion a to a
pecific fact. Of what avail are spe ial interrogatories
and pecial finding. thereon if all that i to re ult therefrom is a new trial which the court mi()"ht grant if it were
of opinion that the eneral 'erdict contained a wron()' interpretation or application of the rule of law. Indeed the
v ry thought and value of special interrogatorie is to
avoid th nece sity of etting a ide a verdi.ct and an w trial
-to end the controYer y so far as the trial ourt i conrned upon that ingle response from the jur .
We are clearl of opinion that thi territorial tatute does
not infringe any con titutional proYi ion, and that it is
within the power of the 1 o-i lature of a Territory to proYide that on a trial of a ommon law action the court may,
in addition to the en ral verdict, r quire p cifi an wers
t
pecial int rro.o·atorie and, when a confli. t is found
l etw en the two, r nder uch judgment as the an wers to
the
ecial que tion compel.
* * * * * * * * • •
Th se are all the que tion in the case, and findin()' no
rrror in the re ord, t e judgment is
Affirmed.
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Section 3. Argument and Instructions as to Proper

Answers.

SECTION
RYAN V. ROCKFORD INSURANCE COMPANY.

3.

ARGUMENT

AND

INSTRUCTIONS

AS

TO

PROPER

ANSWERS.

Supreme Court of Wisconsin. 1890,

77 Wisconsin, 611.

Cassoday, J. The learned counsel for the defendant

strenuously contends that the evidence is insufficient to sup-

RYAN V. ROCKFORD INSURANCE COMPANY.

port the general verdict or any of the special findings in

favor of the plaintiff. The view we have taken of the case

Supreme Court of Wisconsin.

1890.

renders it unnecessary for us to determine that question.

77 Wisconsin, 611.

The statute requires the court to direct the jury to find a

special verdict when requested as prescribed. Sec. 2858,

R. S. Such verdict must ''be prepared by the court in the

form of questions in writing, relating only to material is-

sues of fact and admitting a direct answer, to which the

jury shall make answer in writing. The court may also

direct the jury, if they render a general verdict, to find in

writing upon any particular question of fact to he stated as
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aforesaid." Ibid. This last provision is applicable to

the case at bar. The purpose of thus submitting particu-

lar controverted questions of fact is to secure a direct an-

swer free from any bias or prejudice in favor of or against

either party. It is a wise provision in certain cases when

properly administered. It has often been demonstrated

in the trial of causes that the non-expert juryman is more

liable than the experienced lawyer or judge to be led away

from the material issues of fact involved by some collateral

circumstance of little or no significance, or by sympathy,

bias, or prejudice; and hence it is common practice for

courts, in the submission of such particular questions and

special verdicts, to charge the jury, in effect, that they have

nothing to do with, and must not consider the effect which

their answers may have upon, the controversy, or the par-

ties. The learned trial judge, when in health, has fre-

quently so charged. It is certainly a very proper thing to

do when the ])usiiiess or reputation of either party is such

as to naturally stimulate a bias in favor of the one party

or the oilier. It is true tliat jui-ies, under such a charge,

J.

The learned .counsel for the defendant
strenuously contend that the e\ idence is insufficient to support the general verdict or any of the special findings in
favor of the plaintiff. The view we have taken of the case
renders it unnecessary for us to determine that question.
The statute requires the court to direct the jury to find a
special verdict when requested as prescribed. Sec. 2858,
R. S. Such verdict must ''be prepared by the court in the
form of question in writing, relating only to material isues of faict and admitting a direct answer, to which the
jury shall make answer in writing.
The court may also
direct the jury, if they render a general verdict , to find in
writing upon any particular question of fact to be stated as
aforesaid."
Ibid.
This last provision is applicable to
the case at bar. The purpose of thus submitting particular controverted que tions of fact i to secure a direct answer free from any bias or prejudice in favor of or against
ither party. It is a wise provi ion in certain case when
properly admini tered. It has often been demon trated
1n the trial of an , that the non-expert juryman is more
liable than th xp ri n red ]awy r or jud<>' to b 1 d away
from the mat rial L . u . of fact invoh ed b. some ollateral
ircum tan
of litt1 or no . ignificanc , or by sympathy,
bia , or pr jndir ; and h nc it is common pra tic for
ourt. , in th submi. , ion of su h particular qu stion and
. p ial v rdi ts, t barp- the jury in eff ct, that they have
nothin to do with, and mu . t n t onsi r the effe t which
th ir an. w rs ma.: ha upon , th co trov rsy, or the parti . .
Th ] arn d tri l jn fo;r ' h n jn h alth, ha frequ ntly . o <'h< r g Nl. It i : r rt~in1.v v ry r p r tbin<>' to
clo wh n h lrn. in .. c:; or l' rrntati n of ith r party i . u h
Cl.'
n n tnr n ll ~' . timnlnt n 1 ifl . inf· v r of th
n party
or the ot11 'L It i.' tru that ju ·i s, un rr . u h
harge,
CASSODAY,

l

t
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sometimes return inconsistent answers ; but it is usually be-

cause such is the honest result of their unbiased judgment

upon different branches of the evidence.

In the case at bar the learned trial judge seems to have

been particularly anxious to prevent such inconsistent an-

swers ; and hence he explained to the jury what different an-

swers to each particular question so submitted would be con-

sistent, and what inconsistent, with a general verdict in

favor of one or the other party. This was peculiarly cal-

culated to secure special answers which would be consistent

with a general verdict rather than in accordance with the

weight of evidence upon each of such particular questions.

The effect of such instructions was very much the same as

though the court had charged the jury that after they had

determined upon a general verdict then they should answer

the particular questions submitted in the way they had thus

been informed would be consistent with such general ver-

dict. This was misleading, and well calculated to defeat

sion.
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the very object of the statute in authorizing such submis-

By the Court. — The judgment of the circuit court is re-

versed, and the cause is remanded for a new trial.

CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD COMPANY V. GORE.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1903.

202 Illinois, 188.

Mr. Justice Boggs delivered the opinion of the court.

**********
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ometimes return incon istent an wers; but it is usually beau e such i the honest re ult of their unbiased judgment
upon different branches of the eYidence.
In the case at bar the learned trial judge seems to have
been particularly anxious to prm ent such inconsistent answers; and hence he explained to the jury what different answers to each particular que tion o submitted would be consistent, and what inconsistent, with a general verdict in
favor of one or the other party. This was peculiarly calculated to secure special answers which would be consi tent
with a general verdict rather than in accordance with the
weight of evidence upon each of such particular questions.
The effect of such instructions was very much the same as
though the court had char ·ed the jury that after they had
determined upon a general verdict then they should answer
the particular questions ubmitted in the way they had thus
been informed would be consistent with such general verdict.
This was misleading, and well calculated to defeat
the very object of the statute in authorizing such submis-

We do not conceive that it was improper practice to per-

mit counsel for appellee to read the special interrogatories

'lOn.

to the jury, and in connection therewith discuss the evi-

dence, for the purpose of convincing the jury that under the

evidence the interrogatories should be answered in the af-

firmative or in the negative, as the case might be. The ob-

By the Court.-The judgment of the circuit court is reversed, and the cause is remanded for a new trial.

jection is not that the avgiinieut of counsel appealed to the

prejudice of the jurors or to their sympathies, or that it

CHICAGO & ALTON RAILROAD COMPANY V. GORE.
Sup reme Court of Illinois.

1903.

202 Illinois, 188.

MR. J usTICE BoGGS delivered the opinion of the court.
* * * * * * * * * *
\Ve do not conceive t at it wa improper practi to permit conn el for appellee to read the speicial interroo-atories
t the jur. and in o n tion therewit di 1
the e id n
for the purpo e of convin ing the jury that under the
eYid n e the interro ·atories should be an wered in the af·ati e as the ca e mi t be. The obfirmati-ve r in th
j
ion 1. not th t t]1 argnrn nt f c un l a} peal d t th
pr judice of _the ju· r or to th ir :rn1 athie or tha it
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transcended legitimate grounds of debate, but simply that

it was error to allow counsel to read the interrogatories to

the jury and discuss the evidence which bore upon the an-

swers which counsel conceived should be made by the jury

thereto. The statute which authorizes the submission of

special questions of fact to be answered by a jury requires

that such questions shall be stated to the jury in writing,

and ' ' shall be submitted by the party requesting the same,

to the adverse party before the commencement of the argu-

ment to the jury." The end designed to be attained by the

argument of counsel is to lead the jury to the proper de-

cision of or answer to the issues made by the pleadings. It

was entirely legitimate for counsel to review the evidenc

and suggest to the jury what, under the proof, their general

verdict should be, and none the less to suggest the answers

which, in the view of counsel, the evidence demanded should

be returned to the special interrogatories. In Timins v.

Chicago, etc., Railroad Co., 72 Iowa, 94, it was said: "It
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is competent for an attorney to read special interrogatories

to the jury, and to discuss the evidence applicable thereto,

and to suggest the answers which in his judgment ought to

be rendered."

The judgment of the Appellate Court must be and is

affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

CAPITAL CITY BANK V. WAKEFIELD.

Supreme Court of Iowa. 1891.

83 Iowa. 46.

ItIVEN, J.

IV. At the conclusion of the instructions the court sub-

mitted the three special interrogatories, with this instruc-

tion. "You will decide upon them in the same manner as

transcended legitimate grounds of debate, but simply that
it wa error to allow counsel to read the interrogatories to
the jury and discuss the evidence whid1 bore upon the anwers which counsel conceived bould be made by the jury
thereto.
The statute which authorizes the submi sion of
pecial que tions of fact to be answered by a jury requires
that uch questions shall be stated to the jury in writing,
and '' hall be submitted by the party reque ting the same,
to the adverse party before the commencement of the argument to the jury.'' The end designed to be attained by the
argument of counsel is to lead the jury to the proper decision of or answer to the issues made by the pleadings. It
wa entirely leO'itimate for counsel to review the evidenc<
and uggest to the jury what, under the proof, their general
verdi.ct should be, and none the les to uggest the an wers
which, in the view of coun el, the evidence demanded should
be returned to the special interrogatories.
In T iniin v.
Chicago, etc., Railroad Co., 72 Iowa, 94, it was said : "It
is competent for an attorney to read special interrogatorie.
to the jury, and to discuss the evidence applicable thereto,
and to uggest the an wers which in his judgment ought to
be rendered.''

* • • * • • • • • *

your general verdict, and answer the same. You will be

careful, however, that these answers are in harmony with

and suj)port your general verdict." The appellant con-

The judgment of the Appellate Court must be and is
affirmed.
Judgment affinned.

CAPITAL CITY BANK V. WAKEFIELD.
Supreme Court of Iowa.

1891.

83 Iowa. 46.
GIVEN,

J. •

•

•

•

•

>!(<

*

*

•

•

•

•

•

•

TV. At the on lusi n of th instru tion th court subrnitt01 tlw thr sp ria1 in rr gatori . with tbi in truci n. '' ou will d j(l upon th m in the ame manner as
•Tc ur g n ral v rdict ano answ r th
am . You will be
r•, r fnl, howev0r, tha th . e an. w r . arr i
harmony with
an<l . upport your
n ral verdict."
The appellant con('f
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tends that this instruction ' ' requires the jury to answer the

interrogatories, not with reference to the facts of the case

as shown by the evidence, but with reference to their gen-

eral verdict only." That the findings and verdict should

be in harmony is not questioned, nor that the court may in-

struct the jury to exercise care in that respect. Special

findings are of ultimate material facts only, and, when

found, the result — the general verdict — follows therefrom.

It is clear that a jury should first decide from the evidence

what the ultimate facts are; that is, the essential facts

which control as to what the verdict should be. With these

facts found, they should then decide to what result — what

general verdict — they lead. The jury were sworn to de-

cide the case according to the law as given by the court, and

the evidence. The general tenor of previous instructions

is that they should decide the case upon the evidence, and

then they were specifically told that they must decide upon

these special questions in the same manner as their general
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verdict. Thus far the jury could be in no doubt but that

they were to decide the special questions from the evidence.

The caution which follows could not lead to a different con-

clusion. True, it would have been more exactly correct if

it had cautioned them to be careful that their general ver-

dict was in harmony with the answers, as the answers con-

trol ; but we do not think, in view of what preceded, that the

jury could have understood that they were to decide upon

their answers to the special interrogatories from anything

but the evidence. People v. Murray, 52 Mich. 289; 17 N.

W. Rep. 843.

Our conclusion upon the whole record is that the judg-

ment of the district court should be affirmed.

tends that thi instruction "r quir s the jury to an wer the
interrogatorie , not with refer nee to the fa t of the ca e
as shown by the evidence, but with reference to their general verdict only.'' That the finding and verdict should
be in harmon i not que tioned, nor that the court may inSpecial
. truct the jury to exerci e care in that re pect.
finding are of ultimate material fact only, and, when
found, the re ult-the general verdict-follow , therefrom.
It is clear that a jury hould fir . t decide from the evidence
what tbe ultimate fact are; that is, the e ·ential facts
which control a to what the verdict hould be. With these
facts found, the) hould then d cide to what re ult-what
general verdict-they lead.
The jury were worn to decide the ca e according to the law a given by th court, and
the evidence. The general tenor of previou in tructions
is that they should decide the case upon the evidence, and
then the were pecifically told that hey mu t decide upon
the e pecial que tion in the ame manner a their general
verdict. Thu far the jury could be in no doubt but that
they were to decide the pecial que tions from the evidence.
The caution which follow could not lead to a different conlu ion. True it would have been more exactly correct if
it had cautioned them to be areful that their general verdict wa in harmony with the an wer , a the an wers control; but w do not think, in view of what preceded, that the
jury could have under tood that they were to decide upon
their answ rs to the pecial interrocratories from an. thing
but the evidence. P eo ple v . !lfiirray 52 :Mich. 2 9; 17 N.
W. Rep. 843.
Our conclu ion upon the whole record i that the judgment of the di trict court should be affirmed.
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COFFEYVILLE VITRIFIED BRICK COMPANY

V. ZIMMERMAN.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1900.

61 Kansas, 750.

COFFEYVILLE VITRIF I ED BRICK COMPANY
V. ZI~1MERMAN.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Smith, J. : This was an action for damages by the plain-

tiffs below, the father and mother of Arthur Zimmerman,

Supreme Court of Kansas.

1900.

who was killed by the falling of an embankment under which

he was at work while in the employ of plaintiff in error.

61 J(ansas, 750.

The action was brought under section 418, chapter 95, Gen-

eral Statutes of 1897 (Gen. Stat. 1899, Sec. 4686), and there

was a verdict and judgment for plaintiffs. One of the in-

structions given by the court to the jury, over the objection

of plaintiff in error, was as follows :

''Your answers and findings should be consistent each

with the other, and should be consistent with the general

verdict, in order that any amount, if any you find in favor

of the plaintiff, must be consistent and in harmony with
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the answers that you make to these special questions.

Whatever verdict may be returned in this case, if not for

the defendant, it is largely upon the answers you make to

these questions, and they should be consistent each with the

other. ' '

It was clearly erroneous for the court to require the jury

to make their answers to the particular questions of fact

harmonize with the general verdict, or to suggest that the

findings should be consistent each with the other. Each of

he questions propounded should be answered truthfully, in

accordance with the preponderance of evidence upon the

question submitted. Under our statute, when the special

finding of facts is inconsistent with the general verdict, the

former controls the latter, and the court may give judgment

acoordingly. (Gen. Stat. 1897, ch. 95, §297; Gen.' Stat.

1899, § 4550.) The questions should be answered without

anv reference to their effect on the general verdict. (Dry

Goods Co. V. Kahn, 53 Kan. 274, 36 Pac. 327.)

For the error in the instruction given, the judgment of

the court below will be reversed and a new trial ordered.

The opinion of the cour t was delivered by
SMITH, J.: This was an action fo r damages by the plaintiffs below, the f ather and mother of Arthur Zimmerman,
who was killed by the falling of an embankment under which
he was at work while in the employ of plaintiff in error.
The action was brought under section 418, chapter 95, General S tatutes of 1897 (Gen. Stat. 1899, Sec. 4686), and there
was a verdict and judgment for plaintiffs. One of the instructions given by the court to the jury, over the objection
of plaintiff in error, was as follows :
' 'Your answers and findings should be consistent each
with the other, and should be consistent with the general
ver dict, in order that any amount, if any you find in favor
of the plaintiff, mu t be consistent and in harmony with
the answer that you make to these special ques tions.
WhateYer verdict may be returned in this case, if not for
the defendant, it is largely upon the answers you make to
these questions, and they hould be consistent each with the
other. "
It was clearly erroneous for the court to require the jury
to make their answers to the particular questions of fact
harmonize with the general verdict, or to suggest that the
findino- hould be ieonsi ten·t ea h with the other. Each of
h qu . ti on propounded . h ould be answered truthfully, in
a ordan with the pr pond ranee of evidence upon the
CJ • ti n su mitted.
Under our statut , when the sp cial
findin · of fa t. is in on ist ent with the g neral ver dict , the
f r r ontrol. th latt r , and th court may giv judgment
ro rding1y.
(G n. tat. 1807 ch. 95, ~ 297; Gen. Stat.
1 99 § 455 . )
The qu . tions l ould be answer d without
n y r f r nr t their ff t on tb g neral verdict.
(Dry
oods o. v . K ahn 5
an. 274, 6 Pac. 27.)
* * • * * * * * * •
11"" r th rr r in th irn;;tru ti n given, the judgment of
tl
urt bel w will be rever ed and a new trial ordered.
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Section 4. Form of Interrogatories.

LOUISVILLE, NEW ALBANY & CHICAGO EAILWAY

SECTION

COMPANY V. WORLEY.

4.

FORM OF INTERROGATORIES.

Supreme Court of Indiana. 1886.

107 Indiana, 320.

Elliott^ J. * * *

**********

LOUISVILLE, NEW LBANY & CHI GO RAILWAY
COMP ANY V. WORLEY.

The appellant submitted to tlie court interrogatories, and

Supreme Court of Indiana.

asked that they should be submitted to the jury, but the

1886.

court, instead of submitting those asked by the appellant,

107 Indiana, 320.

prepared and submitted interrogatories of its own. The

prayer for the submission of the interrogatories to the jury

was not a proper one, for the court was not asked to in-

struct the jury to answer the interrogatories in the event

ELLIOTT,

that they returned a general verdict. Taylor v. Bruk,

91 Ind. 252.

We have, however, examined the interrogatories, and

find that those propounded by the court substantially cov-
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ered those asked by the appellant, so far as they were com-

petent and material. Our decisions are that it is proper

for the trial court to revise interrogatories submitted by the

parties, and to prepare and propound for itself proper in-

terrogatories to the jury. Killian v. Eigenmann, 57 Ind.

480.

The 'Court submitted this interrogatory. ''Could the de-

fendant have lawfully fenced its track at the point where

said mules entered upon the track?" It is contended that

this interrogatory is not a proper one, as it calls upon the

jury to decide a question of law, and not of fact, and thus

casts upon them a duty that the court should perform. We

can perceive no answer to this contention, and appellee's

counsel have not suggested any. Our statute makes it the

duty of the court to submit to the jury only questions of

fact, and the question here submitted is, it seems to us, one

of law. The purpose of addressing interrogatories to

juries is to elicit de<;isions upon matters of fact, and not to

ask them to state conclusions of law. Whether the track

of a railroad company is, or is not, lawfully fenced, is a mere

J. • * •
* * • • * * * * * •

The appellant submitted to the court interrogatorie , and
a ked that they should be ubmitted to the jury, but the
court, instead of submitting tho e a ked by the appellant
l repared and ubmitted interrogatories of it own.
The
prayer for the ubmi sion of the interrogatories to the jury
''a not a proper one for the court wa, not a ked to in. truct the jury to an wer the interrogatories in the event
that they returned a general verdict.
Taylor v. Bruk,
01 Ind. 252.
We have however examined the interroO'atories, and
find that tho e propounded by the court sub tantiall co red tho e a ked by the appellant, o far a they were competent and mat rial.
Our de i ions are that it is proper
for the trial court to revi e interrogatorie ubmitted by the
: I artie , and to I repare and propound for it elf proper interrogatori to the jury. Killian v. Eigenmann, 57 Ind.
480.

The .court ubmitted this interrogatory. ''Could the def ndant hav lawfully fenced it track at the point where
. aid mul . nter d 111 on the track. ' It i. c nt nded that
thi interroO'ator~T i not a roper one a it all u on the
junr to 1 cid a que tion f law and not of fa t and thus
<'a. t up n them a duty that the court hould p rf rm. We
can p r ive no an w r to thi contention and a p ll
un 1 have not ug e. t tl an..
ur tatut mak it the
duty of th ourt t
ul mit t th jnr. onl. qu ti ns of
fact and the que. tion h r . ubrnitt di it seem to
one
f law.
Th purp
of ad 1r . ing; interro atorie to
jnri i to li it d i. i n.._ up n matt r . f fa t and not to
n. k th m to . tat oncln. 1 n. of law. \\h t er the track
of a r, ilr ad rom1 an: i. or i not, lawfully f need is a mere
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conclusion to be deduced from the facts. We have re-

peatedly decided that parties are entitled in special verdicts

and in special findings to a statement of the specific facts,

and that statements of mere conclusions will not be suffi-

cient. Pittshurg, etc., R. R. Co. v. Spencer, 98 Ind. 186,

and authorities cited; Louisville, etc., R. W. Co. v. Batch,

105 Ind. 93 ; Indianapolis, etc., R. W. Co. v. Bush, 101 Ind.

582 ; Pittsburgh, etc., R. W. Co. v. Adams, 105 Ind. 151.

That principle governs here. The jury should be re-

quired to state facts, and not conclusions of law, and the an-

swer to the question propounded in this instance could be, as

it was, nothing more than the statement of the jury's con-

clusion as to whether the railroad company could lawfully

fence its track at the place where the mules entered upon it.

Whether it could lawfully fence at that place depended upon

the character and surroundings, and when these are fixed

the question whether it could be lawfully fenced becomes

one of law for the decision of the court. There are many
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facts which make it improper for a railroad company to

fence, as, for instance, the fact that to fence would inter-

fere with the discharge of the company's duty to tlie public,

or would make the place dangerous to its servants, and it

is for the jury to state the facts, leaving the law to be ap-

plied by the court to the facts found by the jury.

It was held in the case of Jeffersonville etc., R. R. Co. v.

Underhill, 40 Ind. 229, that an allegation that the railroad

was ''not fenced according to law," was the statement of

a legal conclusion, and this general principle is declared in

many cases. Indianapolis, etc., R. R. Co. v. Bishop, 29 Ind.

202; Indianapolis, etc., R. R. Co. v. Robinson, 35 Ind. 380;

Pittsburgh, etc., R. R. Co. v. Brown, 44 Ind. 409; Singer

Manufacturing Co. v. E finger, 79 Ind. 264.

We think it clear on principle and authority that the court

erred in ; iilimitting the interrogatory under immediate

mention to the jury. In view of the fact that the court re-

jected interrogatories submitted by the appellant, and un-

dertook to substitute those of its own, the error must be re-

garded as a material one. It would defeat the manifest

purpose of the statute to allow conclusions of law, rather

than statements of facts, to be made by the jury, for the

purpose of the statute is to get upon record the specific and
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conclusion to be deduced from the facts .
We have r epeatedly decided that parties are entitled in special verdicts
and in special findings to a statement of the specific facts,
and that statements of mere conclusions will not be sufficient.
Pittsburg, etc., R. R. Co. v. Spencer, 98 Ind. 186,
and authorities cited; Louisville, etc., R . W. Co. v. B alch,
105 Ind. 93; I ndianapolis, etc., R . W . Co . v . Bush, 101 Ind.
582; Pittsburgh, etc., R. W. Co . v. Adams, 105 Ind. 151.
That pr inciple governs here.
The j ury should be required to st ate facts, and not conclusions of law, and the answer to the question propounded in this instance could be, as
it was, nothing more than the statement of the jury's conclusion as to whether the railroad company could lawfully
f ence its track at the place where the mules entered upon it.
Whether it could lawfully fence at that place depended upon
the character and surroundings, and when these are fixed
the question whether it could be lawfully fenced becomes
one of law for the decision of the court. There ar e many
facts which make it improper for a railroad company to
fence, as, for in tance, the fact that to fence would interfere with the discharge of the company's duty to the public,
or would make the place dangerous to its servants, and it
is for the jury to state the facts, leavjng the law to be applied by the court to the facts found by the jury.
It was held in the case of Jeffersonville etc., R. R. Co. v.
Underhill, 40 Ind. 229, that an allegation that the railroad
wa ''not fenced according to law,'' was the statement of
a 1 gal conclu ion, and this general principle is declared in
many •Ca e, . Indianapolis, etc., R. R. Co . v. Bishop, 29 Ind.
202; lndianapoli , etc., R. R. Co. v. Robinson, 35 Ind. 380;
Pittsb1u-gh, etc., R. R. Co. v. Brown, 44 Ind. 409 ; Singer
Mamtfacturing Co. v. Effinger, 79 Ind. 264.
W think it clear on principle and authority that the court
rr a in ~ '1hmitting the interrogatory under immediate
ntion t t h jury. In view of t e fact that the cour t rej et d jut JT ,o·atories submitted by the app llant, and un(l •rto k to . ubstitute those of its own, the error mu t be regar ]
as a material one. It would def at the manifest
pu rp ,
f the statut to allow con lu ion of law, rather
than .. tat m nts of fa t , to be made by th jury, for the
ur
f the statute is to get upon record the specific and
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material facts in the form of answers to interrogatories.

Judgment reversed.
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material facts in the form of answers to interrogatories.
Judgment reversed.

CHICAGO & ALTON KAILROAD COMPANY

V. HARRINGTON.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1901.

192 Illinois, 9.

The East St. Louis freight yard of the Toledo, St. Louis

and Kansas City railroad, (^commonly called the *' Clover

Leaf,") is what is called a stub-yard, and the only way of

getting into and from the yard with cars is from the east

end of it. A main or lead track runs from the east end of

CHICAGO & .ALTON RAILROAD COMP ANY
V. HARRINGTON.

the yard to the freight house at the west end. From this

main or lead track a number of switches branch off wester-

ly, on which are received freight cars coming from other

Supreme Court of Illinois.

1901.

roads, at all hours of the day and night. The switch

tracks are connected with the main or lead track by

192 Illinois, 9.

switches.

On January 27, 1897, early in the morning, and while it
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was yet dark and was snowing, a switch crew of the appel-

lant company transferred a number of cars of perishable

freight from appellant's road to a switch track of the Clov-

er Leaf road, and, in doing so, omitted to place the cars a

sufificient distance down the switch track to allow a lO'Como-

tive and cars to pass along the lead track without coming in

contact with the last car so placed on the switch track, and

also omitted to close the switch, but left it open.

Several hours before the servants of the appellant com-

pany had thus transferred its cars to a switch track of the

Clover Leaf road, a switching crew of the Clover Leaf road

had gone out of the yard up to Madison, or Miller's Station,

to take some cars, and returned to the freight yard of the

Clover Leaf road after appellant's switching crew had fin-

ished their work and left the yard. The switching crew of

the Clover Leaf road, which thus entered the freight yard

between four and six o'clock on the morning of January 27,

1897, consisted of five men. Of these five men one was the

The East St. Louis freight yard of the Toledo, St. Louis
and Kansas ity railroad, (1commonly called the ''Clover
Leaf,") is what i call d a stub-yard, and the only way of
o·etting into and from the yard with car is from the east
nd of it. A main or lead track run from the east end of
the yard to the freight hou e at the we t end. From this
main or lead track a number of witches bran h off westerly, on which are received freight .cars coming from other
roads, at all hours of the day and night.
The switch
· ra ks are connected with the main or lead track by
,'witche .
On January 27, 1897, early in the morning, and while it
wa yet dark and wa snowing, a swit h crew of the appellant company transferred a number of ar of perishable
frei ht from appellant' road to a witch track of the Clover L af road, and, in doing o omitted to place the cars a
ufficient di tance down the witch tra k to allow a }o,comotive and car to pa along the 1 ad tra k without oming in
contact with the la"' t car o pla ed on the wit h tra k and
al o omitt d to lo the witch but 1 ft it open.
Sev ral hour befor the ervant of the appellant compan had thu tran f err d it ar to a wit h track of the
lo r L af roa a witching r w of th
lov r Leaf road
had o-on out of the yard up to adi on r Miller' Station,
to take rn ars and r turn d t th fr io-ht yard of the
lo r L af roa after pp llant' witchino- crew had :fini h d th ir work nd 1 ft th yar . The swit hino- er w f
the lo r Leaf r d wl i h thu nt r d the fr iO'bt vard
betw en four an ix o' lo k on th mornino- f January 27,
1 97 on i t d of fly m n.
f th e five men one was the
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fireman and one was the engineer. Besides the fireman

and engineer there was a foreman and there were also two

helpers. Appellee was one of these helpers. When the

switching crew of the Clover Leaf road come down the lead

track, two freight cars were fastened to the locomotive

ahead of it, so that the two freight cars were pushed for-

ward by the locomotive. When the switching crew en-

tered the freight yard, the engineer and fireman were in

their proper places upon the locomotive. The foreman was

in the cab of the engine. One of the helpers was on top of

the forward car of the two cars which were pushed by the

engine. Appellee, the other helper, was standing upon the

foot-board in front of the engine and between the engine

and the second or last of the two cars. The engineer was

named Neff. The fireman was named Thomas or Thompson.

The foreman was named Donahue. The helper on the

forward car was named Fox. They were shoving the two

cars westward to the freight house, and it was the intention
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to cut the cars off and leave them.

Wlien the servants of the appellant transferred appel-

lant's cars, containing perishable freight, from appellant's

road to one of the switchtracks of the Clover Leaf road in

the freight yard of the latter, they left the switch open, and

the hindmost of appellant's cars projected over from the

side switch, upon which said cars stood, on to the main or

lead track. The result was that, when the engine and the

two cars ahead of it, which the switching crew of the Clover

Leaf road were pushing, reached the switch track on which

appellant's servants had left its cars, the cars, so pushed

by the Clover Leaf switching crew, ran into and collided

with appellant's cars. The result of this collision was that

the locomotive, on the front foot-board of which appellee

was riding, and the rear car of the two cars in front of the

locomotive, came together, breaking appellee's legs, tearing

off a finger, and otherwise severely injuring him.

The negligence, charged in the declaration against the

servants of appellant, was that they left the cars, contain-

ing perishable freight, on the switch track, and neglected to

close the switch.

**********

Mr. Justice Magruder delivered the opinion of the court.
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Besides the fireman
fireman and one was the engineer.
and engineer there was a for em an and there were also two
helpers. Appellee was one of these helpers. When the
switching crew of the Clover Leaf road come down the lead
track, two freight cars were fastened to the locomotive
ahead of it, so that the two fTeight cars were pushed forward by the locomotive.
When the switching crew entered the freight yard, the engineer and fireman were in
their proper places upon the locomotive. The foreman was
in the cab of the engine. One of the helpers was on top of
the forward car of the two cars which were pushed by the
engine. Appellee, the other helper, was standing upon the
foot-board in front of the engine and between the engine
and the second or last of the two cars. The engineer was
named Neff. The fireman was named Thomas or Thompson.
The foreman was named Donahue.
The helper on the
forward car was named Fox. They were shoving the two
cars westward to the freight house, and it was the intention
to cut the cars off and leave them.
When the servants of the appellant transferred appellant's cars, containing perishable freight, from appellant's
road to one of the switch track of the Clover Leaf road in
the freight yard of the latter, they left the switch open, and
the hindmo t of appellant's cars projected over from the
side switch, upon which said cars stood, on to the main or
lead track. The result was that, when the enO'ine and the
two cars ahead of it, which the switching crew of the Clover
Leaf road were pushing, reached the switch track on which
appellant's servants had left its cars, the cars, o pushed
hy the lover L eaf witching er w, ran into and ol1ided
with appellant' cars. The result of this colli ion was that
the locomotive, on the front foot-board of which appellee
was ridinO', and the rear car of the two car in front of the
Jo e motiv , c me torr th r, br aking app 11 e' legs, tearing
off finO' r and otherwi e v r ly injurinrr him.
h n gliO'
harO' d in th d 1 r tion a ainst the
.· rvant f a l llant, wa that they left the car , ontaini nh peri. bah] fr irrht, n the witch track, and neglected to
·l . the witch.

MR.
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th opinion of the court.
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Fourth — An objection is also made by appellant to the

action taken by tlie trial court in reference to tbe special in-

terrogatories submitted to the jury, calling for special find-

ings upon their part.

In the first place, the court declined to give the interroga-

tories submitted by appellant, and prepared interrogatories

of its own motion, which were submitted. This was not

error; we have decided that a trial court may refuse re-

quests for special findings, and substitute others on its own

motion. {Chicago <f Alton Railroad Co. v. Pearson, 184

111. 386; Norton v. VoMe, 158 id. 402).

By the first interrogatory submitted by appellant, the

jury were asked whether it would not have been safer, if

appellee had placed himself on the rear foot-board of the

engine on the night in question, as the train was entering

the yard of the Clover Leaf. This interrogatory was prop-

erly refused, because an affirmative answer to it could not

have controlled a general verdict had it been in favor of
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appellee. (Chicago d Northive stern Bailway Co., C. Ditn-

leavy, 129 111. l.'^S). The second interrogatory, which re-

quired the jury to find whether *'the act of plaintitf, in

negligently placing himself on the foot-board of the engine

next to the car," contributed to cause the injurj^ was prop-

erly refused because it assumed that appellee was negli-

gent. The third interrogatory which required the jury

to find whether the accident to the plaintiff was caused by

the negligence of one Fox, who was on the first car of the

train, was properly refused, because it called for an eviden-

tiary fact only, and so, could not have controlled

a general verdict for appellee. Upon this sub-

ject the Appellate Court in deciding this case well

say: ''Although Fox and appellee were fellow-ser-

vants of a common master, and engaged in the same

line of duty, yet that master, was not appellant; hence the

fact, that they were fellow-servants, could not be availed of

by appellant to protect itself against the negligence of Fox,

if appellant's negligence contributed to the injury. If the

inquiry had been whether the negligeu'ce of Fox was the sole

cause of the injury, the condition of the matter would have

been different from what it now is. Although the negli-

gence of Fox might have caused the injury, yet the negli-

gence of the-servants of appellant might also have contrib-

Fourth-An objection is al o made by appellant to the
a tion taken by the trial court in reference to the special int rrogatories submitted to the jury calling for pecial findings upon their part.
In the first pla e, the court declined to gi' e the interro atorie submitted by appellant, and prepar d interrogatorie
of it · own motion which were submitted.
This was not
error; we have decided that a trial court may refuse requ t for special findjng and substitute others on its own
motion.
(Chicag o & Alton Railroad Co. v. P earson, 184
Ill. 3 6; Norton . l olzke, 15 id. 402).
B; the first interrogatory ubmitted by appellant, the
jury were asked whether it would not have been safer, if
appellee had placed him elf on the rear foot-board of the
engine on tbe nio-bt in que tion as the train wa entering
the yard of the loYer Leaf. This interrogatory was properly r fu ed becau e an affirmative an wer to it could not
ha e controlled a o·eneral verdict had it be n in favor of
a1 pellee.
(Chicago cf; N orthil estern Raili ay Co., C. Ditnlea y 129 Ill. 1 3). The second interrogatory which required the jury to find whether ''the act of plaintiff, in
ne Jig ntl~ pla ing him elf on the foot-board of the engine
next to the car," contributed to cause the injury, was proper!. refused because it assumed that app llee was negligent.
The third interrogatory which required the jur)"
to find whether the accident to the plaintiff "a caused by
the negligence of one Fox, who wa on the fir t car of th
train was properly refu ed, because it called for an evidentiar. fact only and so could not have controlled
Upon thi
uba general verdict for appellee.
je t the Appellate
ourt in deciding this ca e w 11
ay:
''Although Fox and appellee were f llow- ervant of a common ma ter, and engaged in th
am
line of duty, yet that master wa not appellant; hence the
fa t, that they w re fellow- er ants could not be availed of
bv a.pp llant to prote tit If again t th n o-lio-ence of Fox
if appellant' neo-lio- n e contributed to h injury. If th
inqui y had b n h th r th ne 1i n ... e of Fox wa . the sol
can of th injury the ondition of th matter would hav
b en differ nt fr m what it n w is.
lthouo-h the neglio-en of Fo:s. i ·ht haY cau. d th injur. . t the n glillant ight al o haYe ontribnce of the_ser ant of a
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uted to the injury, and an affirmative answer, tliat did not

fully negative the latter, would have established an eviden-

tiary fact only. The reasons given, wh}^ the court did not

err in refusing to give the third interrogatory, apply as

well to the fourth interrogatory. ' '

The interrogatories submitted by the court of its own mo-

tion, were as follows :

''1st. If you find a general verdict for the plaintiff in

this case, you will also answer and return with your verdict

the following questions :

' ' Did the act of the plaintiff, John Harrington, in placing

liimself on the foot-board of the engine next to the car con-

tribute to cause the injury he received?

"2nd. Was the plaintiff, John Harrington, using proper

care for his own safety by being upon the foot-board of the

engine between the car and the engine when he was in-

jured?"

The jury answered "No" to the first interrogatory, and
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"Yes" to the second. As is stated by the Appellate Court,

the two interrogatories, submitted by the court of its own

motion, contained all that was important in the fifth and

sixth interrogatories asked by the appellant, and, hence,

no error was committed in refusing to submit the latter to

the jury.

The main ground, however, upon which the appellant

charges that the interrogatories submitted by the court on

its own motion were erroneous, is that they began with this

statement: "If you find a general verdict for the plaintiff

in this case." The contention is that it was erroneous to

put the words, "for the plaintiff," 'after the words, "gen-

eral verdict." It would have been better if the court had

left out the words "for the plaintiff:" but their insertion

could not have done appellant any harm.

Tlie third section of the act in regard to special findings

and special verdicts, provides that, when a special finding

of fact is inconsistent with the general verdict, the former

shall 'Control ; and we said in Chicago S Northwestern Rail-

loay Co. V. Dimleavy, supra (p. 144) : "This necessarily

implies that the fact to be submitted shall be one which, if

found, may in its nature be controlling. That can never be

the -case with a mere evidentiarv fnct. * * * Such incon-

sistency can arise only where the fact found is an ultimate

uted to the injury, and an affirmative answer, that did not
fully negative the latter, would have established an evidentiary fact only. The reasons given, why the court did not
err in refusing to give the third interrogatory, apply as
\\ell to the fourth interrogatory.''
The interrogatories submitted by the court of its own motion, were as follows:
"1st. If you find a general verdict for the plainti ff in
this case, you will also answer and return with your verdict
the following questions:
"Did the act of the plaintiff, John Harrington, in placing
him'"'elf on the foot-board of the engine next to the car contribute to cause the injury he received~
"2nd. Was the plaintiff, John Harrington, using proper
care for his own safety by being upon the foot-board of the
engine between the car and the engine when he was in:ured ~"
The jury answered "No" to the first interrogatory, and
"Yes" to the second. As is stated by the Appellate Court ,
the two interrogatories, submitted by the court of its own
motion, contained all that was important in the fifth and
, ixth interrogatories asked by the appellant, and, hence,
no error was committed in refusing to submit the latter to
the jury.
·
The main ground, however, upon which the appellant
ie·harges that the interrogatories submitted by the court on
its own motion were erroneou , i that they b rran with this
, tat ment: ''If you :find a general verdict for the plaintiff
in tl1is case." The contention is that it was rroneous to
put the word. , "for th plaintiff," after the word , "gen~ral v rdi t. ''
It would have b n better if the court had
l ft out th words ''for the plaintiff:'' but their insertion
f'011 ld not hav don app llant any harm.
Tl1 third s tion of th act in rerrard to special findings
and sp cial ver icts, provide that, wb n a pe ial :finding
of fact j in consist nt with th g neral verdi t, the former
shall o trol; and we aid in Chicaqo & N orthi estern Rail1r ay Co. 1. Dunleavy, snpra (p. 144):
"Thi.. n ssarily
jmp1ic. that th f act to b , ul mii.ted hall b one which, if
f01 ncl, maY in ]ts natur b rontroJlinrr. That can never be
th ras with a mer evirl0nt1arv f ct. *
Such inroni::dstoncy can arise only whfre th fact found is an ultimate
1
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fact, or one from which the existence or non-existence of such

ultimate fact necessarily follows, and that is never the case

with that which is only prima facie evidence of the fact

sought to be proved." In Chicago & Nortliivestern Rail-

ivay Co. V. Dunleavy, supra, we also said that an error com-

mitted in the giving of specific interrogatories, or in the

answers of the jury to the same, cannot be regarded as be-

ing prejudicial to the defendant, "unless it can be seen that

answers to said questions most favorable to the defendant,

which of course would have been answers in the negative,

would have constituted a finding inconsistent with the gen-

eral verdict." Interrogatories asked by the defendant are

framed for the purpose of controlling any general verdict

that may be returned for the plaintiff. In the case at bar,

the answers, which might be given to the interrogatories

framed by the court, might have had the effect of controll-

ing a general verdict for the plaintiff, but could have had no

effect in controlling a general verdict for the defendant.
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If the jury had answered, that the act of the plaintiff, John

Harrington, in placing himself on the foot-board of the en-

gine next to the car, did contribute to cause the injury he

received, and if they had answered that the plaintiff was not

usino" proper care for his own safety by being upon the foot-

board of the engine between the car and the enarine, then the

special finding would have been inconsistent with the gen-

eral verdict in favor of the plaintiff, and such general ver-

dict would have been controlled bv the special findine;. But,

in case of a oreneral verdict for the defendant, an affirmative

answer to the first interrogatorv framed bv the court, and

a negative ans-^^er to the second interrogatorv framed by

the court, would have been consistent with such s'eneral ver-

dict for the defpndant. and not inconsistent with it. If. in

case of a general verdict for the defendant, the first in-

terrojratorv had been answered in the nep-nh'vp and the

second in the a^rmative. it mav not have affected the o:en-

eral verdict in favor of the defendant, because the evidence

mav have shown that the defendant was not s"uiltv of neg-

lio-enop. and. if the defprirlnnf wa« not e:uiltv of neelisfence

the rtlaintiff was not entitled to re?ovpr even if he was not

p-niUx' of poritributorv neglisTPnop. The infprrogatorips,

on>.rv->i'ffod bv th p court were docionpd to secure a special

finding as to certain matters which might supersede the gen-
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fact or on from which the exi tence or non- xist nee of uch
ultimate fact n ce arily follows and that i. never the ca
with that whi h is only prima facie evidence of the fact
sought to be proved.'' In Chicago ct Northwestern Railway Co . v. Dunleavy, supra, we al o said that an error committed in the giving of specific interrogatories, or in th
an wers of th jury to the same, annot be regard d a b ing prejudicial to the defendant, "unl ._ it can be een that
an wers to aid question most favorable to the defendant,
whi h of c.our would have been an wer in the negative
would have con tituted a :finding incon i tent with the genral verdict." Interrogatorie asked by the defendant ar e
framed for the purpo e of controllino- any general verdi t
that may be returned for the plaintiff. In the ca e at bar
the answers, which mio-ht be given to the interrogatorie.
framed by the court, might hav had the effect of controllin o· a general verdi t for the pla'ntiff. but could have had no
effe t in controlling a general verdict for the defendant.
If the jury had an wered, that the a t of th plaintiff, John
Harrington, in I lacing himself on the foot-board of the engine next to tl e ar, did contribute to cau e the iniury he
received and if they bad answered tha the plaintiff wa not
nsinQ' proper care for hi own afet> by being upon the footboard of the engine between the car and the engine, then the
. perial findjng would have been in<'onsi. tent with the genPral verdjrt in favor of the plaintiff, and sur 1 general ver<li.ct woukl have been controlled bY tlw snPri.al :finding·. But,
in .ca e of a general verdict for th e defenoant. an affirmative
answer to t1 e :first interrogatorv framerl bv the court. and
a negative answer to tbe R rnnrl interrogatory fra Pd by
the rou t. wonlfl hHve b en con. i tent witb uch general ver<iirt for th rlefpnflant. :rnd not incon. jst nt with it. If. jn
<'ase of a gen ra1 verdict for the d fendant. th fin~ int rroo-atorv hail been anc::;w r d in th neo-~tj 'P :rnd the
se0ond jn the affirmative. it mav not lrnv aff rted tllP genral i;-rerdi t in fa\ or of th flpfenrl nt, b 0au. tl1 eviflenr
l11a have Rhown that th CT fonda t W3R not £rnilt\' of neg]i<YPTI<"'P. anrl jf th fleferirhmt w:ic:: not guilt" of neo·Jig nrr•
tlw Tllaintiff w~~ not ntitl0fl to rr.noyp-r even if he wa not
5'miltTT "'f N'ntrihnt rv n 2:Jig- n0P.
'rh e intr ,T gatorie . .
crnhrnjftp(l hv the C'011Tt WPTe ilfl ignp(l to Sf\C'lH R RP rial
finding a. to c rtain matt r which mio-ht uper ede the genT. P.-!li:: -
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eral verdict, if the verdict should be for the plaintiff, and

it was not improper to put the matter to the jury in that

way. ''The facts, upon which a jury should be asked to

find specially, should be material facts, which, if found,

would be controlling. " {Chicago S Northwestern Railway

Co. V. Dunleavy, supra; Terre Haute d Indianapolis Rail-

way Co. V. Voelker, 129 111. 540; Pike v. City of Chicago,

155 id. 656). The theories of appellant, as embodied in

the special interrogatories submitted by it, were presented

in the instructions given by the court.

It is also said that the interrogatories given hj the court

were defective in limiting the exercise of due care to the

time when the plaintiff was injured. This criticism is

without force, because we have held that the words ' ' at the

time," when used in an instruction in such cases, refer to

the whole transaction or series of circumstances, and not to

the precise moment when the injury occurs. Here, the

words ''in placing himself upon the foot-board of the en-
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gine," etc., refer to the circumstances which preceded that

act, as well as the act itself of standing on the foot-board of

the engine. {Chicago & Alton Railroad Co. v. Fisher,

141 111. 614; Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway Co.

V. Ouska, 151 id. 238; McNulta v. Lockridge, 137 id. 270;

Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway Co. v. John-

sen, 135 id. 653.)

After a careful examination of the record, we are unable

to discover any reason, which would justify us in reversing

the judgments of the lower courts in this case.

Accordingly, the judgment of the Appellate Court is af-

firmed.

Judgment affirmed.

TRIAL PRACTICE

[Chap. 13

eral verdict, if the verdict should be for the plaintiff, and
it was not improper to put the matter to the jury in that
way. "The facts, upon which a jur3 should be asked to
:find specially, should be material facts, which, if found,
would be controlling.'' (Chicago cf; Northwestern Railway
Co. v. Dunleavy, supra; Terre Haide & Indianapolis Railzcay Co. v. Voelker, 129 Ill. 540; Pike v. City of Chicago,
155 id. 656).
The theories of appellant, as embodied in
the special interrogatories submitted by it, were presented
in the instructions given by the court.
It is also said that the interrogatories given by the court
were defective in limiting the exercise of due care to the
time when the plaintiff was injured.
This criticism is
without force, because we have held that the words ''at the
time,'' when used in an instruction in such cases, refer to
the whole transaction or series of circumstances, and not to
the precise moment when the injury occurs.
Here, the
words "in placing himself upon the foot-board of the engine,'' etc., refer to the circumstances which preceded that
act, as well as the act itself of standing on the foot-board of
the engine.
(Chicago & Alton Railroad Co. v. Fisher,
141 Ill. 614; Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railway Co.
v . Ouska, 151 id. 238; McNulta v. Lockridge, 137 id. 270;
Lake Shore cf; Michigan Southern Railway Co. v. Johnen, 135 id. 653.)
*

* * * * * * * * *

After a careful examination of the recorq, we are unable
to discover any reason, which would justify us in reversing
the judgments of the lower court in this case.
Accordingly, the judgment of the Appellate Court is affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.

Sec. 4]

547
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ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILROAD

COMPANY V. AYERS.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1895.

56 Kansas, 176.

ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILROAD
C01\1PANY V. AYERS.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Maetin, C. J. : I. The original action was brought by the

Supreme Court of Kansas.

1895.

defendant in error against the plaintiff in error to recover

56 Kansas, 176.

damages for the alleged negligent burning of a grain ele-

vator, a hay press, some baled and a quantity of loose hay,

and other property. The trial resulted in a verdict and

judgment for the plaintiff. * * *

**********

II. The defendant pleaded and largelj^ relied upon the

contributory negligence of the plaintiff as a defense, such

negligence arising from permitting dry hay to accumulate

around the building in large quantities, extending therefrom

to the tracks of the company, so as readily to catch fire from

sparks emitted from the locomotive when properly man-
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aged. A great deal of the evidence related to the condition

of the building and the premises around it, the same being

The opinion of the court was delivered by
MARTIN, C. J.: I. The original action was brought by the
defendant in error against the plaintiff in error to recover
damages for the alleged negligent burning of a grain elevator, a hay pre s, some baled and a quantity of loo se hay
and other property.
The trial resulted in a verdict and
judgment for the plaintiff. * * *

* * * * * * * * * *

used for the baling of hay and the storing of the same, both

baled and loose. The defendant submitted 10 particular

questions of fact in relation to the condition of different

parts of the premises, three questions pertaining to the age

of different parts of the building, and one as to the same

never having been painted. The first 10 questions were

objectionable in form. No. 1 being as follows: "Is it not a

fact that the fire caught in the dry grass and rubbish that

had accumulated near the northeast corner of the build-

ing?" instead of directly asking the jury "Did the fire catch

in the dry grass," etc. Questions in a negative or a lead-

ing form should never be submitted, and these were both

leading and negative, and any direct answer to them by yes

or no was liable to be misunderstood. The court refused

to submit the 14 questions referred to, and was proceeding

to state the reasons therefor, when defendant's counsel ob-

jected to any argument in the presence of the jury, but this

was overruled, the defendant excepting, and the court, re-

ferring to the first 10 questions, said, among other things :

II. The defendant pleaded and largely relied upon the
contributory negligence of the plaintiff as a defense, such
negligence ari ing from permitting dry hay to accumulate
around the building in large quantitie , extending therefrom
to the tracks of the company, so as readily to .catch fire from
sparks emitted from the locomotive when properly managed. A great deal of the evidence related to the condition
of the building and the premises around it, the same being
used for the baling of hay and the storing of the same, both
baled and loose.
The defendant submitted 10 particular
questions of fact in relation to the condition of different
part of the premises, three questions pertaining to the age
of different parts of the building, and one as to the same
never having been painted.
The first 10 questions were
objectionable in form, No. 1 being as follows: "Is it not a
fact that the fire caught in the dry grass and rubbi h that
had accumulated near the northeast corner of the building 1" in tead of directly a king the jury "Did the fire .catch
in the dr gra , '' etc. Que ti on in a n gative or a leading form hould never be nbmitted and the e were both
leading and negative, and an r dir t an '~er to them by y
or no wa liable to be mi under t od. The court refu ed
to submit the 14 question ref rred to, and wa roceedin.O'
to tate the r a n th r for when d f ndant coun el object d to an. argum nt in th r nr f the jury but thi
v a o erruled th d f ndant xc ptin O' and the court referring to th_e fir t 10 qu tion
aid, among other things:
T
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''Suppose these questions should be answered as the de-

fense asks that they should be answered — that this com-

bustible material was scattered around there — it does not

show that the plaintiff was guilty of negligence. * * * it

gives no light to the court or any reviewing court." We

regard the remark as improper in the presence of the jury.

It was a statement as a proposition of law that the scatter-

ing of combustible material upon and over the plaintiff's

premises was not negligence. That was one of the prin-

ciple questions to be submitted to the jury, and they would

be very liable to interpret this remark of the judge as a de-

claration that all the evidence as to the existence of com-

bustible matter around and about the premises was imma-

terial. The first 10 questions seem quite pertinent to the

issue, although the answers to them in the manner most

favorable to the defendant may not have been sufficient

alone to overthrow a verdict in favor of the plaintiff. We

do not understand this, however, to be the test of the com-
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petency of particular questions of fact requested. If the

questions are plain and direct in form, are within the is-

sues, are not repetitions, and there is evidence upon which

they may be intelligently answered, they ought to be sub-

mitted, so that the detailed facts may appear of record ; thus

enabling the trial court, upon further proceedings, or a

reviewing court afterward, to form an intelligent judgment

upon the particular issues sought to be elucidated by the

questions and answers. It would have been proper to sub-

mit the other four questions, for they were remotely within

the issues, but they were not especially material, and the

refusal of the court to submit them would not be reversible

error. It is generally error to refuse to submit questions

of fact drawn in proper form, material to the case, and

based upon the evidence. Section 286 of the civil code has

been uniformly held to grant a right to the parties to have

proper questions of fact submitted to the jury. (Bent v.

PhUhrick, 16 Kan. 190; C. B. V. P. Bid. Co. v. Hofham,

22 id. 41 -^A.T.S S. F. Bid. Co. v. Plunkett, 25 id. 188, 198;

City of Wtmdotte v. Gibson, 25 id. 236, 243; W. d W. Bid.

Co. V. Fechheimer, 36 id. 45, 51 ; Kansas City v. Bradbury,

45 id. 381 , 388.) Of course, it is the duty of the court to re-

vise the questions, to strike out or amend those drawn by

the attorneys in improper form or equivocal in their mean-

'fRIAL PRACTICE

[Chap. 13

''Suppose these questions should be answered as the defense asks that they should be answered-that this combustible material was scattered around there-it does not
show that the plaintiff was guilty of negligence. * * * It
gives no light to the court or any reviewing court.'' We
regard the remark as improper in the presence of the jury.
It was a statement as a proposition of law that the scattering of combustible material upon and over the plaintiff's
premi es was not negligence.
That was one of the principle questions to be submitted to the jury, and they would
be very liable to interpret this remark of the judge as a declaration that all the evidence as to the existence of combu. tible matter around and about the premises was immaterial.
The first 10 questions seem quite pertinent to the
i ue, although the answers to them in the manner most
favorable to the defendant may not have been sufficient
alone to overthrow a verdict in favor of the plaintiff. We
do not understand this, however, to be the test of the competency of particular questions of fact requested. If the
questions are plain and dire.ct in form, are within the isu , are not repetitions, and there is evidence upon which
th y may be intellio·ently answered, they ought to be submitted. o that the detailed fact may appear of re ord; thus
enal lin()' the trial court, upon furth er proceedings, or a
revi wing court afterward, to form an intelligent judgment
upon the particular i ues sought to be elucidated by the
qu . tions and an wer . It would have been proper to submit th other four que tion , for they were remotely within
th , i . ues, but they were not especially material, and the
r fu. al of the ourt to submit them would not be rever ible
rror. It is g nerally error tn refuse to submit question
f fa t drawn in pro er form, material to the a , and
. d upon th vi<l n . s ction 286 of the 1civil od has
b n uniformly h ld to ()'rant a r] ()'ht to th parti to h ve
prop r qu , tion of fa t submitt d to th jury. (B nt v.
P/iill; rick 1 J(an. 100 · C. B. U. P. Rld. Co. v. H othmn,
2... i<l. 41 ; A. T. & S. F. Rld. Co. v. Plitn'1 tt, 25 id. 1 , 19 ;
ity of TI yndotte v . Gib. on 25 i . 2. , ..A3; W. cf; TV. Rld.
Co. 1· . l r>r l1h eimer . G 1d. 45 51; l1 an a City v. Bradbury,
45 i l. ., 1, . 8.)
f ur. it i. th duty f the co rt to rei. th qu sti ns to , trik out r am nd tho drawn by
th att rn y in improp r form or equivo al in th ir mean1

~ec.
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ing, and those outside of or immaterial to the issues, as also

such as are not based upon any evidence in the case. {Mo.

Pac. Ely. Co. v. Eolley, 30 Kan. 465, 472, 473.)

5]

* * * * * * * * * *

The judgment must be reversed, and the case remanded

All the Justices ^concurring.

Section 5. Compelling Jury to Give Direct Answers.

CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS, CINCINNATI & INDIAN-

549

ing, and those outside of or immat rial to the is ue, , as al o
such as are not based upon any eviden e in the ca e.
(JYlo.
Pac. Rly. Co. v. Halley, 30 Kan. 465, 472, 473.)

**********

for a new trial.

SPECIAL INTERROGATORIES

The judgment must be rever ed, and the case remanded
for a new trial.
All the Justices 1concurring.

APOLIS EAILWAY COMPANY V. ASBURY.

Supreme Court of Indiana. 1889.

120 Indiana, 289.

Berkshire, J. — This was an action instituted by the ap-

})ellee to recover damages on account of personal injuries

which she claims to have sustained because of the fault of

SECTION 5. COMPELLING JURY TO GIVE DIRE T ANSWERS.

the appellant.

The appellant, at the proper time, moved the court to

require the jury to retire to their room to consider further
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of their answers to interrogatories numbered 4, 5, 6, 8, and

LEVELAND, COLUMBUS, INCINNATI & INDIANAPOLIS RAILWAY COMPANY V. ASBURY.

10, submitted to them at the request of the appellant, and

Supreme Court of Indiana.

to return definite, certain, and direct answers thereto,

1889.

which motion was overruled, and an exception saved.

120 I ndiana, 289.

These interrogatories, and the answers thereto, are as

follows :

*'4. Did not Daniel Asbury, the owner of said horse,

hoar the whistle of the approaching train while driving said

horse between the residence of Martha Helms and the cross-

ing where the accident occurred?

'* Answer. We do not know by the evidence that it was

tlie train whistle.

BERKSHIRE, J.-This was an action instituted by the app llee to recover damage on account of personal injuries
which she claims to have sustained because of the fault of
the appellant.

'*5. Could not the plaintiff and Daniel Asbury have seen

* * * * * * * * * *

tlie approaching train, or the head-light of its locomotive,

if they had looked from a point on said highway thirty-five

feet south of said crossing, in time to have averted the acci-

dent?

^'Ans. We don't know.

The appellant, at the proper time, moved the court to
r quire the jury to retire to their room to consider further
of thejr answers to interrogatories numbered 4, 5, 6, 8, and
10, ubmitted to them at the requ t of the appellant and
to return definite, certain, and direct answers thereto
wbich motion wa overruled, and an exception aved.
The e interrogatories, and the answers thereto, are a
L llow :
'' 4. Did not Daniel As bur. the owner of aid hor ,
h ar the whi tle of the approachin · train while dri' ing aid
hor e between the re idence of Martha Helm and the cro sing where the accident o urred?
'' n wer. W do not know by the evidence that it wa
th train whi tle.
"5.
ould n t tb 1 laintiff and Daniel
bury have een
0
th ap roa chinO' tTain or th h a -1i ·ht of it lo motive
if th v. had ]o k a from a oint on aid hiO'hwa. thirt . -five
f t outh of aid cro in , in time to have averted the accident~

''Ans.

We don't know.

550
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''6. From a point thirty-five feet south of the crossing

where the accident occurred on the highway or street along

which Asbury drove, how far from said crossing could the

approaching train be seen"?

"Ans. In daylight it might have been seen a mile.

"8. How often was said whistle sounded before the ac-

cident as said train approached the crossing?

^'Ans. We don't know what crossing was meant.

"10. Was not a bell attached to said engine, and was

not said bell rung continuously from said tile-shed crossing

to the place where the accident occurred?

"Ans. There was a bell attached, but we do not know

that it was rung continuously."

The answers to these interrogatories were evasive and

improper. There was evideece bearing upon every fact

covered by these interrogatories, and the jury should have

answered them definitely and in direct language. It would

have been no more improper had the jury returned a gen-
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eral verdict, "We, the jury, do not know whether we ought

to find for the plaintiff or defendant," than to have returned

the answers they did to the said interrogatories ; and the

court should have declined to receive the answers returned,

as it would have declined to receive a general verdict in the

form we have given, upon proper objection made.

If there was a disagreement among the members of the

jury as to the answers that should be made to the interroga-

tories, or if the evidence was such that they could not find

the facts, or any of them, to which the interrogatories re-

lated, then the jury should have so informed the court, and

in receiving the answers as made the court committed an

error. It should have sustained the motion of the appel-

lant, and required the jury to retire and return proper an-

swers to the interrogatories, or, in case of a disagreement,

to so inform the court. There seems to have been a disin-

clination on the part of the jury to answer the interroga-

tories; the answer to the eighth especially indicates that:

"How often was said wliistle sounded before the accident

as said train approached the crossing." There was but

one crossing in question, and that was the one where the ac-

cident happened, and tlie jury could but understand that

that was the crossing referred to in the interrogatory, and

TmAL
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" 6. From a point thirty-five feet south of the cro sing
where the accident oc urred on the highway or street along
which Asbury drove, how far from said crossing could the
approaching train be seen~
''Ans. In daylight it might have been een a mile.
'' 8. How often was said whistle ounded before the accident as said train approached the crossing~
''Ans. \Ve don't know what crossing was meant.
'' 10. \Vas not a bell attached to said engine, and wa.
not said bell rung continuously from said tile-shed crossing
to the I lace where the accident occurred~
''Ans. There was a bell attached, but we do not know
that it wa rung continuou ly. ''
The an wers to these interrogatories were evasive and
improper.
There was evideece bearing upon every fact
covered by these interrogatories, and the jury should have
answered them definitely and in direct language. It would
have been no more improper had the- jury returned a general verdiiet, "We, tbe jury, do not know whether we ought
to find for the i laintiff or defendant,'' than to have returned
the an. wer they did to the said interrogatorie ; and the
court should have de lined to rec ive the an wers returned,
as it would have declined to receive a general verdict in th e
form we bave given, upon proper objection made.
,
If there was a disagreement among the members of th
jury a to the an wer that hould be made to the interroga tori , or if the evid nee wa uch that th y could not find
the fa t , or any of th m, to whi h the int rrogatorie r lat d, th n the jury hould have so inform d the court, and
in r eivin the answer as made the court committed an
rror. It hould hav u tained the motion f the appe] ] nt, and r quir d the jur)Tto r tire and r tuTn proper an. w r to the int rrorratori , or, in ca e of a di arrr ement,
m t h
b n a di int . o inform th ourt. Th r
1in ti n n th
art f th jur. to an w r th int rrorra t ri . ; th an. w r t th ighth .
iaJl. i di at that:
' T w ft n a ajd whi.' tl
1nd d b f r th a id nt
,' . aid tr in pproa h i t11 ro .. ing."
Th r wa bnt
r . : in()' in u . ti n, , nd that wa tb n wb r th a ri nt h p n d n 1 fop :ury o 1]d l nt un r tand that
th t wa th cro ing r f )IT to in th interrogatory, and
1

ec . 6]
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yet tliey answer, ''We do not know what crossing is

meant."

The evidence was not complicated, and there was very

little conflict, if any, as to many of the facts inquired for

in these interrogatories, and especially those relating to the

care and caution exercised by the appellee and her husband.

The appellant was entitled to full and fair answers to its in-

terrogatories.

We are aware of the rule that the court may refuse to re-

quire the jury to retire and make more definite answers to

interrogatories, and that it will not be available error if the

answers demanded would not, if given, change the result as

to the judgment to be rendered. McCormick, etc., Co. v.

Gray, 100 Ind. 285 ; Chicago, etc., R. R. Co. v. Hedges, 105

Ind. 398. But had the interrogatories under consideration

been answered in the affirmative, they would have con-

trolled the general verdict.

Affirmative answers to these interrogatories would have
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disclosed, beyond question, contributory negligence on the

part of the appellee and her husband, and gone far in the

direction of establishing due care on the part of the appel-

lant.

**********

Because of the error of the court in overruling the mo-

tion to require the jnry to retire and make more definite

and certain the answers to the interrogatories, the judgment

must be reversed.

Judgment reversed, with costs.

Section 6. Effect of Answers on General Verdict.

RUNYAN V. KANAWHA WATER & LIGHT

COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Appeals of West Virginia. 1911.

68 West Virginia, 609.

Action by C. D. Runyan, administrator of Walter Runyan,

against the Kanawha Water & Light Company. A verdict

551
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'et they answer, "We do not know what crossing i
meant.''
The evidence was not complicated, and there was very
little conflict, if any, as to many of the facts inquired for
in these interrogatories, and especially those relating to the
care and caution exercised by the appellee and her husband.
The appellant was entitled to full and fair answers to its interrogatories.

* * * * * * * * * *
We are aware of the rule that the court may refuse to require the jury to r etire and make more definite answers to
interrogatories, and that it will not be available error if the
answers demanded would not, if given, change the result as
to the judgment to be rendered.
McConnick, etc., Co. v .
Gray, 100 Ind. 285; Chicago, etc., R. R. Co. v . H edges, 105
Ind. 398. But had the interrogatories under consideration
been answered in the affirmative, they would have controlled the general verdict.
Affirmative answers to these interrogatories would have
disclosed, beyond question, contributory negligence on the
part of the appellee and her husband, and gone far in the
direction of establishing due care on the part of the appellant.

* * * * * * * * * *
Because of the error of the court in overruling the motion to require the jury to retire and make more definite
and certain the answers to the interrogatories, the judgment
must be reversed.
J udgment reversed, with costs.

SECTION 6. EFFECT OF ANSWERS ON GENERAL VERDICT.
RUNYANV.KANAWHA WATER&LIGHT
COMPANY.
Supreme Court of .Appeals of West Virginia.
68

1911.

West Virginia, 609.

Action by C. D. Run. an admini trator of Walter Runyan,
against the Kanawha Water & Light Company. A verdict

552
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for plaintiff having been set aside, he brings error.

Brannon, Judge:

The Kanawha Water & Light Company, a corporation

' irnishing electricity for public consumption in the city of

harleston, had its wires on a bridge over the Kanawha

Iver for conveyance of electricity. Walter Runyan was an

mploye of the bridge company engaged in painting the

>ridge, and while so employed came in contact with an elec-

ric wire, and was so badly burned by the electricity that he

'ied. His administrator sued the Kanawha Water & Light

ompany, and recovered a verdict for $5000, and the court

' aving set the verdict aside, the plaintiff comes to this

ourt.

**********

The main defense in the case is contributory negligence.

The general verdict finds against that defence ; but def end-

-mt insists that that verdict is overruled by a finding in an-

TRIAL PRACTICE

for plaintiff having been set aside, he brings error.
BRANNON, Judge :
The Kanawha Water & Light Company, a corporation
'·unishing electricity for public consumption in the city of
barleston, had its wires on a bridge over the Kanawha
~ \Ter for conveyance of ele.ctricity.
\lV alter Runyan was an
. iploye of the bridge company engaged in painting the
.ridge, and while so employed came in contact with an elecric wire, and was so badly burned by the electricity that he
'ied. His administrator sued the Kanawha Water & Light
'ompany, and recovered a verdict for $5000, and the court
av1ng set the verdict aside, the plaintiff comes t o this
, 'ourt.

■^wer to an interrogatory. This has given us some perplex-
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ity, and is the question of gravity in the case. The inter-

rogatory is this : ' ' If Walter Runyan had been careful, con-

sidering the knowledge he had of the wires, would he have

been injured?" The answer is, ''We think not." Is

this inconsistent with the general verdict so as to overrule

it? It must be so inconsistent that both cannot stand to-

gether. If possible they must be construed so as to har-

monize; or rather, as applied to this case, we must be able

to say that the finding finds a fact which inevitably over-

throws the general verdict. It must ex'clude every conclu-

sion that would authorize a verdict for plaintiff. Peninsular

Land Co. v. Ins. Co., 35 W. Va. 666. As a practical ques-

tion in this case, Does this finding find as a fact that Runyan

was guilty of contributory negligence defeating the action?

If it does not, it is not the overthrow of the general verdict.

It does not find facts to enable the court to say whether such

contributory negligence was a fact. This consideration at

once denies this finding any force to overthrow the general

verdict. This interroo-ntorv was put to get from the jury

an expression to sustain the charge of contributory negli-

gence. It does not ask the jury whether such and such

facts exist, facts whirh would in law constitute negligence,

as it must. The law is that an interrogatory must put only

questions of fact from which a legal proposition may be

[Chap 13

* * * * * * * * * *

.

The main defense in the ease is contributory negligen ce.
The general verdict finds against that defence; but defendnt insists that tbat verdict is overruled by a finding in an·wer to an interrogatory. This has given us some perplex[ty, and is the question of gravity in the case. The interr ogatory is this: ''If Walter Runyan had been careful, conidering the knowled ge he had of the wires, would he have
heen injured 1''
The answer is, ''\Ve think not.''
Is
this inconsistent with the general verdict so as to overrule
it~
It must be so inconsistent that both cannot stand together. If possible they must be construed so as to harmonize; or rather,. as applied to thi. ca e, we must be able
to ay that the finding finds a fa t which inevitably overthrows the general verdict. It must exielude every conclu. ion that would authorize a verdict for plaintiff. Peninsular
Land Co. v. Ins. Co., 35 W. Va. 666. As a practical que tion in this case, Do tbi. finrVing find a a fact that Runyan
vas guilty of contributory negligence defeating the action 1
Tf it doe not, it is not th overthrow of the general verdi t .
It do snot :flnd f a ct. to nab] th court to ay whether sunh
f'ontributory negligPnr was a fact. Thi con ideration at
onf'r rl nirs thi . finning anv force to overthrow th gen ral
Yrrdid. Thi . int rro.Q·::ttor was put t get fr m the jury
an
pr . sion to , nstairi th rhar,g of rontril utory ne<Y1ig nrr.
Tt clors not ::-i . k tho jur wh ther such and uch
faf't. 0.·i. t fa ts wl1i rh would in law constitute negligenc ,
a. it mn . t. Tho law i. that an int rrogatory mu t ut onl.
qnr. ti n . of fa<'t fr 1 'hirh
1 gal roposition ma.· be
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deduced. What facts arising on the evidence does this in-

terrogatory inquire about? The interrogatory must ask

as to facts such as, if answered as desired by the inter-

rogator, will make a verdict for his adversary inconsistent.

Any question the answer to which would be inconclusive,

and which would not be so inconsistent, should not be put.

20 Ency. PL & Prac. 328. "Questions which require the

jury merelj' to answer as to acts or omissions which may or

may not in their opinion be evidence of care or negligence,

or from answers to which, either way, the court cannot say,

as a matter of law, whether care or negligence is the result,

are not material." Clementson on Special Verdicts, 73.

This interrogatory, without specifying facts on which to

base the opinion, simply asks the jury whether in its opin-

ion Runyan exercised care. Virtually it asks the jury

whether in its opinion Runyan was guilty of contributory

negligence, a mixed ciuestion of law and fact, I may say of

law. Such an interrogatory is not good. The failure to
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ask as to facts on which carelessness, or in other words,

contributory negligence, is sought to be predicated is a fatal

defect in this interrogatory, and must render its answer

abortive. The answer does not find in words that Runyan

was guilty of contributory negligence, and could not, since

a question calling upon a jury to find on a question of law

must not be submitted. 20 Ency. PL & Prac. 326 ; Clement-

son on Special Verdicts, 117, 217. He is not proven negli-

gent. It does not appear.

But take the question and answer as they are. This find-

ing says that if Runyan had been careful he would not have

been injured. Does this come up to the standard of full

contributory negligence? No. It does not tell in what

he was careless, or to what degree. Runyan having a right

to be where he was in work, he could go near or over the

wires, unless he knew that there was positive actual danger

staring him in the face. If he by accident fell upon or caught

his foot in the wires, this would not bar recovery. He

might not have used the highest degree of care and yet not

be found guilty of contributory negligence defeating the ac-

tion. We cannot see what was the extent of his knowledge

of danger, whether or not he knew of defects in insula-

tion. He was called on to use only ordinary care required of

a prudent man under the circumstances; but this finding
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deduced. What fact arising on the evidence does this interrogators inquire about~
The interrogatory must ask
as to facts such as, if answered as desired by the inter rogator, will make a verdict for his adversary in onsistent.
An question the ansv er to which would be inconclusi e,
and which would not be so inconsistent, should not be put.
20 Ency. Pl. & Prac. 328. ''Questions which require the
jury merely to answer a to acts or omis ions which may or
may not in their opinion be evidence of care or negligence,
or from answers to which either way, the court cannot say,
as a matter of law, whether care or negligence is the result,
are not material.''
Clementson on Special Verdicts, 73.
This interrogatory, without specifying fa ts on which to
base the opinion, simply asks the jury whether in its opinVirtually it asks the jury
ion Runyan exerci ed care.
whether in its opinion Runyan wa guilty of cop.tributory
negligence, a mixed question of law a~d fact, I may say of
law. Such an interrogatory is not good. The failure to
.ask as to facts on which carele sne s, or in other words,
contributory negligence, is sought to be predicated is a fatal
defect in this interrogatory, and must render its answer
abortive. The an wer does not find in words that Runyan
wa guilty of contributory negligence and could not, since
a question calling upon a jury to find on a question of law
mu t not be submitted. 20 Ency. Pl. & Prac. 326; Clement. on on Special Verdicts, 117, 217. He is not proven negligent. It does not appear.
But take the question and an wer as they are. This finding says that if Runyan had been careful he would not have
been injured. Does this come up to the standard of full
contributory negligence~
No. It does not tell in what
he wa careless, or to what degree. Runyan having a right
to be where he was in work he could 0 ·0 near or over the
"-rire , unless he knew that there wa po itive actual dano-er
staring him in the face. If he by accident fell upon or caught
his foot · in the wires thi would not bar recovery.
He
might not bave userl the hio-he t degree of care and yet not
be foun ·uilty of contributor. neglige ce d feating the action. We can ot s e what wa the ext nt of his knowl dge
of danO'er w ther or not he knew of defects in insulation. He wa called on to use only ordinary care required of
a prudent man under the circumstances; but this finding
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does not indicate what care or carelessness he used. We can-

not from the finding say, or guess, whether he exercised the

only care required by law, ordinary, or was chargeable with

gross negligence. In the one case he would not be guilt'

of contributory negligence defeating the action; in the othe

he would. We cannot say which from the question and an

swer. The main verdict finds no negligence, and we arv.

asked to say from the special finding that there was; and

thus make the special finding inconsistent with the main

verdict, when the special one does not give facts which, in

law, impute contributory negligence.

There is another defective feature of this finding to show

its inadequacy to overcome the general verdict. It is in

the inconclusive language, ''We think not." "Answers

expressing only the inclination of the minds of the jury, as

to say, 'We think not' are insufficient and too uncertain to

base a judgment on." Hopkins v. Stacey, 43 Ind. 554.

Eminent authority there cited says, "An opinion is not a
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legal verdict, and verdicts must be positive, certain and

free from all ambiguity." This position may be assailed

as technical ; but remember that special finding, to overcome

general verdicts must be certain and clearly and plainly in-

consistent with it. I grant that there are authorities hold-

ing otherwise. 20 Ency. PI. & Prac. 344. I cannot say

that I would for this defect alone reject the answer; still

it must be said that the answer is indefinite and leaves the

mind in doubt whether the jury intended to find a definite

fact. Why did it not say "No," if so intended? The

law says that answers to interrogatories should be "direct,

definite, certain and complete." 20 Ency. PI. & Prac. 342.

Again this question 10 called upon the jury to say whether

if Runyan had been careful he would have been hurt. "Only

such questions as can be fairly and intelligently answered

should be submitted. Interrogatories requiring the jury to

speculate as to what might have happened in a certain con-

tingency should not be submitted." Atchison dc. v. Lan-

nigan, 42 Pac. 343. Therefore, we must regard the an-

swer mere speculation, and not on specific facts, not a flat

finding. Findings must be free of obscurity. "They must

destroy the general verdict, if at all, only by their own in-

herent clearness and strength." Clementson on S])ecial

Verdicts 135. Thompson on Trials, § 2693 says: "The

J
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rloes not indicate what care or carelessness he used. We cannot from the finding say, or gue s, whether he exercised the
only care required by law, ordinary, or was chargeable with
gross negligence. In the one case he would not be guilt·
of contributory negligence defeating the action; in the othc
he would. We cannot say which from the question and an
swer. The main verdict finds no negligence, and we arl
asked to say from the special finding that there was; anc:
thus make the special finding incon istent with the main
verdict, when the special one does not give facts which, in
law, impute contributory negligence.
There is another defective feature of this finding to show
its inadequacy to overcome the general verdict.
It is in
the inconclusive language, "We think not."
"Answer
expressing only the inclination of the minds of the jury, a~
to say, 'We think not' are insufficient and too uncertain to
base a judgment on."
Hopkins v. Stacey, 43 Ind. 554.
Eminent authority there cited says, ''An opinion is not a
legal verdict, and verdicts must be positive, certain and
free from all ambiguity." This position may be assailed
as technical; but remember that special finding, to overcome
general verdicts must be certain and clearly and plainly inon istent with it. I grant that there are authorities holding otherwise.
20 Ency. PL & Prac. 344.
I cannot say
that I would for this defect alone reject the answer; still
it must be said that the answer is indefinite and leaves the
mind in doubt whether the jury intended to find a definite
Why did it not say ''No,'' if so intended~
The
fact.
law says that answers to interrogatories should be "direct,
de:fini te, certain and complete.'' 20 Ency. PL & Prac. 342.
Again thi question 10 calle 1 upon the jury to say whether
if Runyan had been car ful he would have been hurt. ''Only
u h ue tions as an be fairly and intelligently an wered
, h uld b ubmitted. Int rrogatories requiring th jury to
. p u1ate a to what mi O'ht have harp ned in a certain continn" n y . bou]d not he . nbrnitt d." At hi on &c. . La11,niga11, 42 Pa .. 4. .
Th r for , w mu t r .gard the an.·w r m re
ulation, and not n , I i:fic fact , not a flat
nndinO'. Finding mu. t
fr
f b urity. "Th y must
clP. tr y th g neral v r<li t if t all nly by their ow.n inh r nt rl arness and tren th.''
1 m nt n on p cial
\ rdirt. J. 5.
Th mp. on on Tri a1 . , § ~69 sav : "The
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court will not strain the language of the special findings to

override the general verdict. If possible they will be in-

terpreted to support the verdict rather than overturn it.

555
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court will not str in the language of the special findings to
ov:erride the general verdict. If possible they will be interpreted to upport the verdi ct rather than o erturn it.
No presumption will be made in their favor; nor will they
ontrol the general verdict, unless they are invincibly antagoni tic to it.''
Another objection to this :finding, depriving its answer
of force, is, that it a umes a very material fact, that is,
that Runyan knew the condition of the wires, their danger,
etc. Thi had a tendency to lead the mind of jurors to conclude that Runyan had uch knowledge, that even the judge
thought so, else he would not have allowed such an interrogatory.
An int rrogatory mu t not a ume material
facts. 20 Ency. PL & Pra-c. 322; Elliot v . Reynolds, 16 Pac.
698; Toledo R. Co. v . Goddard, 25 Ind. 185.
* * * * * * * * * *
Therefore, we rever e the order setting aside the verdict,
and render judgment upon that verdict for the plaintiff.
Reversed and rendered.
1

No presumption will be made in their favor ; nor will they

control the general verdict, unless they are invincibly an-

tagonistic to it."

Another objection to this finding, depriving its answer

of force, is, that it assumes a very material fact, that is,

that Runyan knew the condition of the wires, their danger,

etc. This had a tendency to lead the mind of jurors to con-

clude that Runyan had such knowledge, that even the judge

thought so, else he would not have allowed such an inter-

rogatory. An interrogatory must not assume material

facts. 20 Encv. PI. & Prac. 322 ; Elliot v. Reynolds, 16 Pac.

698; Toledo R. Co. v. Goddard, 25 Ind. 185.

**********

Therefore, we reverse the order setting aside the verdict,

and render judgment upon that verdict for the plaintiff.
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Reversed and rendered.

EVANSVILLE & SOUTHERN TRACTION COMPANY

V. SPIEGEL.

Appellate Court of Indiana. 1911.

Indiana Appellate, ; 94 Northeastern, 718.

Lairy, J. This is an action brought by the appellee,

George P. Spiegel, against the appellant for damages oc-

casioned by the death of Carl Spiegel, the minor son of ap-

pellee, which death is alleged to have been caused by the

negligence of appellant in the operation of one of its cars

on Main street in the city of Evansville, Indiana. The di-

rection of Main street is a little east of north, and the ap-

pellant company has a double street car track near the cen-

ter of said street. Williams street enters Main street from

the east, at a point almost opposite to the place where Syca-

more street enters it from the west, so that the soutli line

of Williams street, at the point of its connection with Main

street, is almost opposite to the point where the north line

EVANSVILLE & SOUTHERN TRACTION COMP ANY
V. SPIEGEL.
Appellate Court of I ndiana.

1911.

- - Indiana Appellate, - - ; 94 Northeastern, 718.

J.

This i an action brought by the appellee,
George P. Spiegel again t the appellant for dama ·e occasioned by the death of arl Spi gel, the minor on of appellee, which death i alle ed to have been cau ed by the
negli()'enc of app llant in the operation of one of it car
on Main treet in the ity of Evan ville Indiana. The direction of 1\fain tr et is a little a t of north and the appellant ompany ha a <loubl treet car tra k n ar the .c nt r of aid tr t.
illiam tr t enter 1\Iain tre t from
the ea t at a oint alm . t oppo. it to the place wh r
~ amor tr t nt r it f · m th w t, . o that th outh line
of William . tr t at th } int of it connection with fain
. treet, i almo t o p it to the point where the north line
LAIRY,
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of Sycamore street connects with it on the west. The ac-

cident in wliich Carl Spiegel lost his life occurred about

noon on the 4th day of October, 1907. He came out of

Williams street riding a bicycle, and started diagonally

across Main street toward Sycamore street, and was struck

and killed by a street car going south on the west track.

(3) On behalf of appellant, it is urged that its motion

for judgment on the interrogatories notwithstanding the

general verdict should have been sustained, for the reason

that these answers show that the decedent was guilty of

negligence contributing to his death. The general verdict

in favor of the plaintiff is a finding of every material fact

necessary to a recovery. The special failings of the jury

will overthrow the general verdict only when both cannot

stand, and this antagonism must be apparent on the face of

the record beyond the possibility of being removed by any

evidence admissible under the issues made by the pleadings.

The evidence actually introducd cannot be considered in
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passing upon this question. Cox v. Ratcliffe, 105 Ind, 374,

5 N. E, 5; Indiana National, etc., Co. v. Long, 27 Ind, App.

219, 59 N. E. 410,

(4) Under the issues formed by the pleadings in this

case, evidence might have been introduced which would

bring the case within the operation of the doctrine known

as the ''last clear chance." This doctrine is clearly stated

by a writer in the Quarterly Law Review (vol. 2, p. 507), as

follows: ''The party who last has a clear opportunity of

avoiding the accident, notwithstanding the negligence of his

opponent, is considered solely responsible for it." This

has been frequently recognized and applied by our courts.

(5) Even though it be conceded that the answers to

the interrogatories show that the plaintiff's decedent neg-

ligently approached and entered upon the track of the ap-

'j)enant in front of an approaching car, and thus negligently

\3xp0sed himself to the danger of a collision, this would not

necessarily preclude a recovery from injury resulting from

appellant's negligence. Answers to interrogatories show-

ing such facts would not overthrow a general verdict in

favor of the plaintiff, for the reason that evidence may have

been introduced proving or tending to prove that, after said

[Chap 13
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of Sycamore street connects with it on the west. The accident in which Carl Spiegel lost his life occurred about
noon on the 4th day of October, 1907. He came out of
Williams street riding a bicycle, and started diagonally
across Main street toward Sycamore street, and was struck
and killed by a street car goin°· south on the west track.
* * * * * * * * * •
(3) On behalf of appellant, it is urged that its motion
for judgment on· the interrogatories notwithstanding the
general verdict should have been sustained, for the reason
that these answers show that the decedent was guilty of
negligence contributing to his death. The general verdict
in favor of the plaintiff is a finding of every material fact
necessary to a recovery. The special failings of the jury
will overthrow the general verdict only when both cannot
stand, and this antagonism must be apparent on the face of
the record beyond the possibility of being removed by any
evidence admi sible under the issues made by the pleadings.
The evidence actually introducd cannot be considered in
passing upon this question. Cox v. Ratcliffe, 105 Ind. 374,
5 N. E. 5; Indiana National, etc., Co. v. Long, 27 Ind. App.
219, 59 N. E. 410.
( 4) Under the issues formed by the pleadings in this
case, evidence might have been introduced whi ch would
bring the case within the operation of the doctrine known
as the "last clear chance." This doctrine is clearly stated
by a writer in the Quarterly Law Review (vol. 2, p. 507), as
follow : ''The party who last has a clear opportunity of
avoiding the accident, notwith tanding the negligence of his
This
opponent, is considered solely responsible for it."
ha been frequently reie~ognized and applied by our court .
* * * * * * * * * *
( 5) Even though it be conceded that the answers to
th interrogatorie show that th plaintiff' d cedent neo-lio· ntly ap] roarhe 1 a d ntered up n th tra k of the a1 . p Hant in front of an approaching ar, an thus negligently
.. xp ed him lf to the cl· nger of a ollision, this would not
n c . arily r lude a r overy from injur re ulting fro
appellant'. n g1ig0n . An, wer to interrogatories howing :u h f t, wonld not oYorthrow a o-eneral verdict in
fav r of th laintiff, foT th r a. on tbat viden may have
be n intr clu ed proving or tendi g to prov that, aft r aid
1
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decedent was in the position of danger in which he had so

negligently placed himself, the defendant knew of his peril-

ous position, or might have known it by the exercise of or-

dinary care, in time to have prevented the injury, and that

it negligently failed to take advantage of the last clear

chance to prevent the injury. It is the duty of this court

to reconcile the interrogatories with the general verdict if

they can be so reconciled by any evidence which might have

been introduced within the issues; and, to this end, the

court, in ruling upon this motion, will treat the case as

though this evidence had been introduced and acted upon

by the jury. In view of what we have said, we are of the

opinion that the answers to the interrogatories are not in

irreconcilable conflict with the general verdict, and the mo-

tion of appellant for judgment in its favor on such inter-

rogatories notwithstanding the general verdict was prop-

erly overruled.

[Reversed on other grounds.]
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DEVINE V. FEDERAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Illinois. 1911.

250 Illinois, 203.

Mr. Justice Cooke delivered the opinion of the court :

This was an action brought in the municipal court of the

city of Chicago by John F. Devine, as administrator of the

estate of Ralph W. Chance, deceased, against the Federal

Life Insurance Company, to recover the sum of $1000 al-

decedent was in the position of danger in which he had so
negligently placed himself, the defendant knew of hi. perilou po ition or might have known it by the exerci e of ordinary care in time to have prevented the injury, an that
it ne ligentl failed to take advanta ·e of th e la. t lear
·ban to prevent th injury. It is the duty of this ourt
to r on ile the interrogatories with the general verdict if
they can be so re.conciled by any evidence which mirrht hav
been introduced within the issues; and to thi. end, th
court, in ruling upon this motion, will treat the ca e as
though this evidence had been introduced and acted upon
by the jury. In view of what we have aid, we are of the
opinion that the an wers to the interro;atorie are not in ·
irrecon ilable conflict with the g neral verdict and the mo tion of app llant for judgment in it favor on uch interrogatories notwith tanding the general verdict was properly overruled.

* • • * * * * * * •

leged to be due on a policy of insurance claimed to have

been issued by the company to Chance in his lifetime. The

[Reversed on other gromids.]

policy was dated May 4, 1907, Chance was struck and

killed by a train of the Illinois Central Railroad Company

on the morning of May 30, 1907. The defense to the ac-

tion was that the i^olicy had never been in force, as it had

not been delivered to Chance and he had never paid any

part of the first premium. The claim of the administrator

was, that by an arrangement with Robert J. Jeffs, the gen-

DEVINE V. FEDERAL LIFE IN URANCE COMP ANY.
Supreme Court of Illinois.

1911.

250 Illinois, 203.

MR. J STICE CooKE deli ered the opinion of the .court:
Thi wa an action brought in the muni ipal court of the
city of hi ago b~~ John F. Devine as admini trator of th
. tat of Ralph W. hance d ea d again t th Federal
Lif In urance om1 any to re o er th um of $100 all
d to be due on a poli y of in urance laim d to haYe
be n i u d b th compan. to hance in hi lif time. The
poli -5· wa dat d -r..Iay 4 19 7.
han wa tru k and
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entral Railr a
o any
on th
or inO' of ~lay . 1 07.
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was, that by an arrangem nt with Robert J. Jeff , the gen-
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eral agent for the insurance company and the person who

secured the application of Chance, the policy was delivered

by the company to Jeffs for Chance, and it was held by Jeffs

to secure the pajTnent of three notes given by Chance to

Jeffs, one for the amount of the first premium, one for $50

and one for $10.14. After the death of Chance, and on

June 3, 1907, Jeffs, who had held the policy from the time

of its issuance until that date, returned it to the insurance

company, endorsed ''not taken." The jury found the is-

sues for the plaintiff and returned a verdict for the full

amount of the policy, $1000. Judgment was rendered on

this verdict and an appeal was taken to the Appellate Court

for the First District, where the judgment of the municipal

court was affirmed. The case is brought here by appeal

upon a certificate of importance.

It is first contended that this judgment should be reversed

for the reason that the general verdict is contrary to certain

special findings of fact made by the jury. The jury were
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asked to answer twelve special interrogatories which were

submitted to them. Of the twelve, three were so framed

that no answer was required by reason of the answers given

to certain others of the interrogatories. By the first inter-

logatory the jury were asked, "Was the policy sued on in

this action delivered by the Federal Life Insurance Com-

pany to Ealph W. Chance during his lifetime?" To this

the jury answered ' ' no, ' ' and it is claimed that this finding

is so inconsistent with the general verdict that it must be

held to control the same and that the court should have en-

tered judgment for the appellant. In determining whether

a special finding is so inconsistent with the general verdict

that the latter must be held to be controlled by the former

we cannot look at the evidence. All reasonable presump-

tions will be entertained in favor of the general verdict

while nothing will be presumed in aid of the special finding

of fact. The inconsistency must be so irreconcilable as to

be incapable of being removed by any evidence admissible

under the issues. (Chicago and Northwestern Railway Co.

V. Dunleavy, 129 111. 132.) Applying this rule, we find that

there is no irreconcilable inconsistency between this special

findin'g of fact and the general verdict. By its terms the

application for a policy of insurance may be made a part of

tlio policy itself. The application may or may not provide

eral agent for the insurance company and the person who
ecured the application of Chance, the policy was delivered
by the company to Jeffs for Chance, and it was held by Jeffs
to secure the payment of three notes given by Chance to
Jeffs, one for the amount of the first premium, one for $50
and one for $10.14.
After the death of Chance, and on
June 3, 1907, Jeffs, who had held the policy from the time
of its issuance until that date, returned it to the insurance
company, endorsed ''not taken.''
The jury found the isues for the plaintiff and returned a verdict for the full
amount of the policy, $1000.
Judgment was rendered on
this verdict and an appeal was taken to the Appellate Court
for the Fir t Di trict, where the judgment of the municipal
court was affirmed.
The case is brought here by appeal
upon a certificate of importance.
It is first contended that this judgment should be reversed
for the reason that the general verdict is contrary to certain
pecial findings of fact made by the jury. The jury were
a ked to answer twelve special interrogatories which were
, ubmitted to them.
Of the twelve, three were so framed
that no answer was required by reason of the answers given
to certain others of the interrogatories. By the first interrogatory the jury were asked, ''Was the policy sued on in
this action delivered by the Federal Life Insurance Company to Ralph W. Chance during his lifetime~"
To this
the jury answered "no," and it is claimed that this finding
is so inconsi tent with the general verdict that it must be
held to control the same and that the court should have entered judgment for the appellant. In determining whether
a sp cial finding is so incoil istent with the general verdict
that the latter must be held to be controlled by the former
w cannot look at the evidenc . All reasonable presumption will be entertained in favor of the general v rdict
while nothing will
r um d in aid of the sp ial finding
f fa t. The incon i tency mu t b o irr .con ilabl a to
in ·a a 1 of being r moved by any evid nc admi sible
un r the i u . (Chicago and N orthwe tern Railway Co.
v . Dunl a ·y, 29 Ill. 132.) A J 1. in°· this rul , we find that
th r i.· no irr con ila 1 in n ist n y b tw en tbi special
fi Jing f fa t and th g nrral v rdict.
y it t rms the
HPl li re t1on f r a poliry fin . ll' n may b
ade a part of
1l 0 r }j · it. lf. Tb appli ation may r ay not provide
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that the insurance shall take effect only upon the delivery of

the policy to the insured. Unless expressly made so by the

contract itself, an actual delivery of a policy of insurance

to the insured is not essential to the validity of the contract,

and the rule under such circumstances is, that a policy be-

comes binding upon the insurer when signed and forwarded

to the insurance broker to whom the application for insur-

ance was made, to be delivered to the insured. ^^^lere an

a])plication is made for insurance there is no liability until

t)ie application is accepted, but the acceptance and issuing

of the policy complete the contract. (Rose v. Mutual Life

Ins. Co. 240 111. 45.) The finding of the jury that the pol-

icy had never been delivered to Chance was not the deter-

mination of any ultimate fact, or of a fact which had a con-

trolling effect upon any ultimate fact. This finding is not

so inconsistent with the general verdict that it should con-

trol, and the court did not err in ignoring this finding and

entering judgment on the verdict.
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It is urged that special findings numbered 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10

and 12 are also inconsistent with the general verdict. We

do not so regard them. The third finding was that the de-

ceased had not paid the premium on his policy in cash ; the

fifth, that he did execute a note for the amount of the pre-

mium ; the sixth, that the note was executed on May 10, 1907,

and delivered to Jeffs ; the seventh, that the note was pay-

able in installments of $2.50 each, and that the first install-

ment became due on May 29, !I907; the eighth, that Chance

did not pay the installment falling due on May 29, 1907 ; the

tenth, that none of the installments mentioned in said note

were paid during the lifetime of Chance; and the twelfth,

that the policy sued on contained the provision, '^ failure to

pay any premium or note, or interest thereon, when due, will

forfeit, without notice, the policy and all payments thereon,

excepting as herein provided." It is not necessary that a

premium on a policy of life insurance should be paid in

cash. It can be paid by the giving of a note, or otherwise,

if so agreed by the parties. That Chance executed a note

and delivered it to Jeffs, the agent, for the amount of the

first year's premium, and that at the time of his death he

was in default in the payment of this note, would not neces-

sarily invalidate the insurance notwithstanding the pro-

vision found to have been contained in the policy, as Jeffs
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that the in urance shall take effect only upo the delivery of
the poli y tot e in ured. Unless ex1 re ly made so by the
ontract it elf, an actual delivery of a policy of insurance
to the insured is not essential to the validity of the contract,
and the rule under such circumstances is, that a policy beomes binding upon the insurer when signed and forwarded
to the insurance broker to whom the application for insurance wa made, to be delivered to the insured. Where an
application is made for insurance there is no liability until
the application is accepted, but the acceptance and issuing
of the policy complete the contract.
(Rose v. Mi(,tual Life
lns. Co. 240 Ill. 45.) The :finding of the jury that the policy had never been delivered to Chance was not the determination of any ultimate fact, or of a fact which had a controlling effect upon any ultimate fact. This :finding is not
. o incon i tent with the general verdict that it should control, and the court did not err in ign9ring this finding and
entering judgment on the verdict.
It is urged that special :findings numbered 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 10
and 12 are also inconsistent with the general verdict. We
do not so regard them. The third finding was that the deeased had not paid the premium on his policy in cash; the
fifth, that he did execute a note for the amount of the premium; the sixth, that the note was executed on May 10, 1907,
and delivered to Jeffs; the seventh, that the note was payable in installments of $2.50 each, and that the first installment became due on May 29, 1907; the eighth, that Chance
did not pay the installment falling due on May 29, 1907; the
tenth, that none of the installments mentioned in said not
were paid during the lifetime of Chance; and the twelfth
that the policy sued on contained the provision ''failure to
pay any premium or note, or interest thereon, when due, will
f rfeit without notice tlie policy and all paym nt ther on.
x epting as herein provided.'' It is not n ce sary that a
pr mium on a policy of life insuranc should be paid in
a h. It can be paid by the oivin O' of a note or otherwi.__ e,
if o agreed by the parties. That Chance executed a not
and deli' ered it to Jeff the ag nt, for th amount of the
fir t year' premium, and that at th time of hi death he
wa in d fault in the payment of thi n te would not nee . rily ·in alidate th in uran
notwith tanding the pro' i. ion found to have been contained in the policy, as Jeffs
'.l
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may have taken the note under such circumstances as would

constitute an absolute pajonent of the premium. A further

reason why these special findings do not show a forfeiture

i)f the policy is, that by the twelfth finding the policy con-

tained a clause providing for a forfeiture under certain

circumstances, ' ' excepting as herein provided. ' ' What the

exceptions are is not shown by any of the special findings.

For anything that is disclosed by these findings, the circum-

stances may have been such that they come within some ex-

ception contained in the policy which would prevent a for-

feiture. As we view the special findings of the jury, and

testing them by the rule above referred to, we do not regard

any of them as inconsistent with the general verdict.

We find no error in the record, and the judgment of the

Appellate Court is therefore affirmed.

Judgment affirmed.

Me. Chief Justice Vickees took no part in the considera-

tion or decision of this case.
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Section 7. Effect of Answees Inconsistent With Each

Othee.

DRAKE V. JUSTICE GOLD MINING COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Colorado. 1904,

32 Colorado, 259.

Me. Justice Campbell delivered the opinion of the court.

The controversy here is between the owners of the Wash-

ington and Justice lode claims, situate in Gilpin county, as

to the ownership of ore bodies of a vein under the surface,

TRIAL PRACTICE
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may have taken the note under such cir,cumstances as would
constitute an absolute payment of the premium. A further
reason why these special findings do not show a forfeiture
l)f the policy is, that by the twelfth finding the policy contained a clause providing for a forfeiture under certain
circumstances, ''excepting as herein provided.'' What the
exceptions are is not shown by any of the special findings.
For anything that is disclosed by these findings, the circumstances may have been such that they come within some exception contained in the policy which would prevent a forfeiture. As we view the special findings of the jury, and
testing them by the rule above referred to, we do not regard
any of them as inconsistent with the general verdict.
* * * * * * * * * *
We find no error in the record, and the judgment of the
Appellate Court is therefore affirmed.
Judgment affirmed.
MR. CHIEF J us TICE V ICKERs took no part in the consideration or decision of this case.

and within the exterior boundaries of the Washington lode

extended downward vertically. The claim of each party

is based upon ownership of the apex.

The cause was tried before a jury, and the court, upon

request, submitted, and the jury answered, three interroga-

tories, and also returned what the parties call a general ver-

dict, in favor of the defendant, on which judgment for it

SECTION 7.

EFFECT OF ANSWERS INCONSISTENT
OTHER.

w ITH EACH

DRAKE V. JUSTICE GOLD MINING COMPANY.

Supreme Court of Colorado.
32

Colorado,

1904.

259.

MR. J usTICE CAMPBELL delivered the opinion of the court.
T e controversy here is between the own r of the Washington and Ju ti e lode claims, ituate in Gilpin county, a
to tl owner hi of or bodies of a vein under the surface,
and within th xt rior oundari of the W a hington lode
down ard v rtically.
The claim of each party
du
r hi f t e apex.
tri before a jury, and the court, upon
d, a d the jury an wered, three interrogat ri s, an al r t r d what th parti call a general verdict, in favor of the def ndant, on which judgm nt for it
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was entered by the court. The i)laintiffs in error claim

that the answers to these three interrogatories were in their

favor, and are so inconsistent with the general verdict that,

under section 199 of our civil code so providing, the special

findings of fact, in such circumstances, must control the

general verdict.

Where a special finding of fact, inconsistent with the

general verdict, is so irreconcilable therewith as to be in-

capable of removal by any evidence admissible under the

general issues, the general verdict cannot stand, and judg-

ment entered upon it is improper. Every presumption and

intendment, however, is to be indulged in favor of a general

verdict, and in ascertaining whether such inconsistency

exists, recourse may not be had to the evidence actually ad-

duced at the trial, but may be to the issues as made by the

pleadings; and if, by any possible competent evidence that

might be produced thereunder, the apparent inconsistency

can be overcome, it may be disregarded, and the general
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verdict permitted to stand. But in the view we take of

whether there is such an inconsistency as the plaintiffs in

the case, it is not necessary, for two reasons, to decide

error assert.

1. We do not so hold, but for the purpose of the present

opinion we assume, with both parties, that the verdict re-

turned is a general verdict, and, with plaintiffs in error, that

it is in such irreconcilable conflict with the three special

findings of fact to which they allude, as to have made it the

duty of the trial court to disregard the general verdict, and

enter judgment upon the special findings, had action of the

court been seasonably and properly invoked. Such an in-

consistency may be waived by the party against whom it

operates, or he may, in the appropriate way, complain of it.

If, however, a party desires to have heard in an appellate

tribunal his objection to the entering of a judgment on a

general verdict which is inconsistent with special findings,

he must first call the attention of the lower court thereto

by a motion for judgment upon the special findings, not-

withstanding the general verdict. A motion for a new

trial does not save the point. Here plaintiffs in error neg-

lected to move for judgment on the findings, and therefore

thev mar not. on this review, for the first time be heard as

to the alleged inconsistency. — 2 Thompson on Trials, <^ 2696.

T. p.— 36

was entered by the court.
The plaintiffs in error claim
that the answers to these three interrogatories were in thei1
favor, and are so inconsistent with the general verdict that,
under section 199 of our civil code so providing, the r ecial
:findings of fact, in such circumstances, must control tLe
general verdict.
Where a special :finding of fact, inconsistent with the
general verdict, is so irreconcilable therewith a to be incapable of remo al by any evidence admi ible und r the
general is ues, the general verdict cannot stand, and judgment entered upon it i improper. Every presumption and
intendment, however, is to be indulged in favor of a gen ral
'erdict, and in ascertaining whether such inconsistency
exists, recourse may not be had to the evidence actually adduced at the trial, but may be to the i sues as made by th e
pleadings; and if, by any possible competent evidence tha~
might be produced thereunder, the apparent incon i tency
can be overcome, it may be disregarded, and the general
verdict permitted to stand.
But in the view we take of
whether there is such an inconsistency as the plaintiffs in
the case, it is not necessary, for two reasons, to decide
error assert.
1. We do not so hold, but for the purpo e of the present
opinion we a sume, with both parties, that the verdict returned i a general verdict, and, with plaintiffs in error, that
it i in uch irreconcilable conflict with the three perial
:finding of fact to which they allude, as to have made it th
dut of the trial court to disregard the general erdict an 1
enter judgment upon the special :findin°· had a tion of the
court been seasonably and properly invoked.
uch an inon i tency may be waived by the party agajn t whom it
I rates, or he may, in the appropriate way, mr lain fit.
If, howe' er, a party de ire to ha e h ard in an appellat
tri unal hi obje tion to the nt rin of a j idgm nt on a
g n r 1 v r i t whi h i in on i t nt with . p cial fin inohe mu t :fir t all the att ntion of the low r court th r to
by a motion for judo-m nt upon th , p cial fin in()' notwith. tandincr the
n ral 'T r i t.
moti n for a n w
trial doe. not "' av th point. H r plaintiff in error n glElrt d to mov for judgm nt on th fin incr , and th r for
tlwY maY not. on thi, r 'i w for th fir t tim be h ar<l a
to th al10~: inc n. i. t ncy.-2 Thomp on on Trial ~ 2696.
T. P.-36
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Many cases in Indiana, where such questions seem to have

arisen more frequently than in any other state, expressly

hold that such a motion is a necessary condition precedent to

the right to be heard in an appellate tribunal. — Bartlett v.

Pittsburgh, etc, Ely. Co., 94 Ind. 281; Anderson et al v.

Hubble, 93 Ind. 570; BricUey v. Weghorn et al, 71 Ind.

497 ; Adamson v. Rose, 30 Ind. 380. Additional authorities

are collected in 20 Enc. PI. & Pr. 375.

2. The foregoing is upon the assimiption that only three

interrogatories were answered by the jury, and all of them

were in favor of plaintiffs, and inconsistent with the gen-

eral verdict returned for defendant. The record, however,

discloses that three other interrogatories submitted by the

court were answered by the jury clearly and distinctly in

favor of the defendant, and they support, in every par-

ticular, the general verdict. These six answers, taken to-

gether, do not show that the jury so misunderstood the is-

sues or were in any way so confused as to make a new trial
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necessary. Such being the case, the doctrine seems to be

well settled that contradictory and inconsistent special find-

ings destroy each other, and the general verdict stands.—

Ind., etc., Gas Co. v. McMath, 26 Ind, App. 154; Midland

Steel Co. V. Baugherty, 26 Ind. App. 272; 2 Thompson on

Trials, -§ 2692. For additional authorities, see 20 Enc.

PI. & Pr. 354, 364 et seq.

The judgment must be affirmed, and it is so ordered.

Affirmed.

ST. LOUIS & SAN FRANCISCO RAILWAY COM-

PANY V. BRICKER.

Supreme Court of Kansas. 1899,

61 Kansas, 224.

The opinion of the court was delivered by

Smith, J. : The findings of the jury being inconsistent

with one another, the verdict cannot stand. It is found that

the direct cause of the injury was the failure of the fore-

Many cases in Indiana, where such questions seem to have
arisen more frequently than in any other state, expressly
hold that such a motion is a necessary condition pre.cedent to
the right to be heard in an appellate tribunal.-Bartlett v.
Pittsbitrgh) etc.) Rly. Co.) 94 Ind. 281; Anderson et al v.
Hiibble) 93 Ind. 570; Brickley v. W eghorn et al., 71 Ind.
497; Adamson v. Rose) 30 Ind. 380. Additional authorities
are collected in 20 Enc. Pl. & Pr. 375.
2. The foregoing is upon the assumption that only three
interrogatories were answered by the jury, and all of them
were in favor of plaintiffs, and inconsistent with the general verdict returned for defendant. The record, however,
discloses that three other interrogatories submitted by the
court were answered by the jury clearly and distinctly in
favor of the defendant, and they support, in every par-·
ti ular, the general verdict. These six answers, taken together, do not show that the jury so misunderstood the issues or were in any way so confused as to make a new trial
necessary. Such being the case, the doctrine seems to be
well settled that contradictory and inconsistent special findings destroy each other, and the general verdict stands.Ind., etc.) Gas Co. v . McMath, 26 Ind. App. 154; Midland
Steel Co. v. Daugherty) 26 Ind. App. 272; 2 Thompson on
Trials, § 2692.
For additional authorities, see 20 Enc.
Pl. & Pr. 354, 364 et seq.
* * * * * * * * * *
The judgment must be affirmed, and it is so ordered.
Affirmed.

ST. LOUIS & SAN FRAN IS 0 RAILWAY COMPANY V. BRICKER.
Supreme Court of Kansas.

1899.

61 J(ansas, 224.

Th pinion of th
irt wa d liv r d by
RM1Trr, .T.: Th fin ing, of tb jury b inO' inconsistent
with on an th r tl1 ver<lirt ('annot stand . It is found that

th

t cause of th injury wa th failure of the fore-
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man in charge of the bridge repairers to give timely warn-

ing to the defendant in error, and neglect of the foreman to

inform the men who were unloading the timbers that there

was any one under the bridge at work. It is also found

that defendant in error knew that his coemployees were at

work above him, and that they were about to throw off a

stick of timber. This, coupled with the finding that

Bricker could have avoided the injury complained of had he

remained where he was at work and watched which side of

the bridge the stick of timber was about to fall, tends to the

conclusion that the defendant in error was guilty of contrib-

utory negligence, and that his own want of care, and not

that of the foreman, caused the injury. While want of

ordinary care on the part of the foreman is expressly found

in at least six of the answers to particular questions, yet a

strong showing of contributory negligence on the part of

plaintiff below appears in three other answers.

The inconsistency between these different findings is so
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palpable and clear as to render them irreconcilable. In

one answer the jury say that plaintiff below had no timely

warning of danger, and in another that his situation and

information were such that he needed none — in effect, say-

ing that a warning would not contribute to the knowledge

he already possessed of his dangerous position. The gen-

eral verdict, based on such findings, must be set aside.

{Shoemaker v. St. L. d S. F. Ely. Co., 30 Kan. 359, 2 Pac.

517; A. T. & S. F. Rid. Co. v. Weber, Adm'r, 33 id. 543,

6 Pac. S77;A.T.£ S. F. Rid. Co. v. Maker, 23 id. 163.)

The judgment of the court below will be reversed, and a

new trial ordered.
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man in charge of the bridge repairers to give timely warning to the defendant in error, and neglect of the foreman to
inform the men 'Nho were unloading the timbers that there
was any one under the bridge at work. It is al o found
that defendant in error kn w that his coemployees were at
work above him, and that they were about to throw off a
stick of timber.
Thi , coupled with the finding that
Bricker could have avoided the injury complained of had he
remained where he wa at work and watched which side of
the bridge the stick of timber was about to fall, tends to the
conclusion that the defendant in error was guilty of contributory negligence, and that his own want of care, and not
that of the foreman, cau ed the injury.
While want of
ordinary care on the part of the foreman is exp re sly found
in at least six of the an wers to particular questions, yet a
stronO' showing of contributory neglig nee on the part of
plaintiff below appear in three other answers.
The inconsi tency between the e different findings is so
palpable and clear as to render them irreconcilable.
In
one answer the jury say that plaintiff b low had no timely
warning of danger, and in another that his situation and
information were such that he needed none-in effect, saying that a warning would not contribute to the knowledge
he already po e ed of his dangerou po ition. The general verdict, ba ed on uch finding , mu t be et a ide.
(Shoemaker v. St. L. & S. F. Rly. Co., 30 I(an. 359, 2 Pac.
517; A. T. & S. F. Rld. Co. v. Weber, Adm'r, 33 id. 543,
6 Pac. 877; A. T. & S. F. Rld. Co. v. Maher, 23 id. 163.)
The judgment of the court below will be reversed, and a
new trial ordered.

